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Editors' note: fo New York City, tens of thousands of
working peopfe~ -' worneTJ ancf men. white and third
world. 'young and oTd -- -ee1rn their liuings-driuing tax(
cabs. It's a tense and daR.gerous occupation; wages
are 1ow; the chances.of adv.ancement qre zera. These
conditions help explain the sutcess of .Taxi Rank and
File Coalition (RF), an independent, socialist otganization of workers in the taxi fodllstry. 8.f puts out a
manth/y·1.1ewsgaper witha circulation of 6uer 10,000,
The Hot Seat sponsors social and <;ultural e11ents far
taxi workers. and spearheads tl;ie- fig/:it, against the
, day-to-day oppression and harassment ta~i drivers
face. This fall. ·ajter four and d half years of struggle.
RF won a stunning victory in union committee
electians. The fol/owing is an interview with John
Welch. -RF acti_uist and. member" .of fhfJ- NY. Mets'
chapter of NAM.
-

by Barbara Ehrenreich, M_etropolis NAM
NAM Paper: How do you explain R&F's victor_ies in the September union .election~?.·

-,
,-

John Weleh: L'm surprised·myself. There was a..
time last yea:r ~hen the union systematically
tried ·to crush R&F. Elias Rick [a taxi union
v·:P·.1 told us, "We're goip.g to wipe you out of
the in_!!ustry." R&F people...,,were fired all over and
our cOl!lmittees- were. brolcen _up. But then in
Septe~b~t we ran in -committe~elect,!_ons m
eleven garages and came in first in seven. [The
person who comes -in first is the shop .steward.)
The ones we djdn't win we came ·in~second or
third.
.
For example, in one garage the "R&F:ca!_ldi~ate ·
is a gu'y who ·was smashed in the last electio,n and
has been beaten up a few times. Well, he beat the
union machine in this garage-· -two to-one. That
freaked out the union ·because· they figured. this
garage was one of -their strongholdS'.

-

'

NAM paper: You talk as •if you. were fighting the
union as well' as the "bos,ses.
Welch: In most garages_ the union.is practically
invisible. Lik~ in my garage, I 'rri a s~ady full
time driver, I:ve lfeen there since June, and never
met my shop -steward. By and. large people feel
like the uniort just steals their dues ~d gives
them nothing in retum .. Mostly the un~on leader"'-ship -- the people who sit downtowp 1n an office ·-

Lin·coln Detox
Fights- for -Life
Last tnonth we featured an article on· the
prnblems of Methadone treatment for heroin
addiction. That article was written in part by the·
.staff of LiJ}coln Detox,·a community-basec treatment-center in the predominantly·Puerto Rican
section of the South Bronx, which uses political
edqcatfon rather than methadone to cure addiction. On Septermber 24, staff workers from
Lincoln Detox took over the offices of the Health
and Hospital Corporation 'to prevent the closing
of their center. The HHC want to fire the existing staff -- mostly ~x-addiets who have close ties
with the community. The..firing is part o( a larger
program of cutbacks .which are supposedly required by the financial ·crisi~ 1n :N. Y. The demonstrators won a temparar;y victory: a C0tJ.rt order
prevented HHC from closing the -center for at
least three w~ks_, and HHC agreed to some of
the staff's demands. But the future of the pro_gram remains in doubt.
1'
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those guys shew up and act like-a kind of an artn
of the boss.
Let me give you an example from last week, at
the Eden Flufihiilg• garage wl}.ere Lester [a
member _of R&F and NAM] wqtks. Lester was a
shop steward for all fast year. _This gar.age. ha:d a
gr.oup of very .radical.. Latin fnside workers arid
all last year they were Lester's solidest base of
support. [Inside work~rs pump gas, repair caos·,
and do towing.-) Whefleyer he wanted to shut-the
garage dowrt for somethip.g-likEJ, say, harassment
or bribe-taking by ·thl;l dispa~her-s, these inside
workers would immediateiy shut the gas pumps
and the.whole garage would stop. Or t_hey would
do a safety check and dis~over that almos.t every
car had .bald tite-s or faulty -brakes and close
down the garage this way.
Now Ed~.m wa~ ·shutthi.g down its, Brooklyn
- garage, so .this gave-them an extr~ set of inside
wotkers who the boss.es decided to Jhip up to
Flushing to replace the radicill -ones there;-·So to
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Inside:
eFig4ting utility rate hikes
•Country music
eAFL-CIO convention
•New TV season
eaitd more -. .
dQ this :t,hey called-up Charl~-e Bono. the union
vice president in cl_rarge of Queens, and Charlie
comes up to Flushing to an!)ounce that the
Flushing workers. are to be fired.
..N~M P,aper: Wh; wo~ld BoJJ.O, as a union
·offic1al~ do this for -the company?
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·weich: It's easier· for the company to have a
uriioµ official break- the bad news~ Besides,
Charlie-gwes t.heIJl favors. That's.how it works. in
the ta:id industry.
· To•:get back to last week. The flushing inside
· wqrker_s arui R&F-· people spread the word to
, sttike -- and remember this is pretty difficult,.
i:ontinned on page 2

J.o.e Hug·h~s Tells Hi& St~ry

The View from Saigon
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Patt;ers.~n. Pittsbttrgh NAM

,Joe Hughes flew into Saigon April 16 agains'ta
rus_hing tide of other Americans fleeing the city
with their South Vietnamese coilaborators.
W1th the city under imininent attack, tension
was -drawn taut in a web of barbed wire. Tw_o
weeks later, Joe stood an anxious watch at his
apartment window while a mile away white flags
blossomed from government buildings and Gen.
Duong Van Minh surrendered quietly in the
Presidential Palace.

...

'

'"Incredibl~." Joe thought wlien the victorious
troops_ finally appeared in the streets below. The dashboard~ of theit jeeos .and their motorcycle
handlebars were strewn with flowers. '.('he guns
were down. and so was the level of fear.
J-oe Hagh~s had heen·called to ,Saigon by his
brother Dick, who founded the Shoeshine Boys
Foundation there in 1968 shortly after arriving
as a free lance jour\}alist. Dicik had de~ided to
sta? while t·he.six homes he had run for 250 street
children in Danang ·and Saigog were phased out
and taken over by the Provisional Revolutionary
;;. GQvernment (PRG). He &ad wantedJpe-·to carry
\,
word of fiis safety back to tli.e family in PittsSaigon girls gathering_ firewood.
burgh.
lot of people were wandering around with guns ....
But Joe would not miss t}:ie chance to witness
the liistoric change he had· ·been waiting for
Joe recalled.
through years of antiwar activity in the U.S. He
stayed· in Saigon through the middle of August.
No Bloodb11th
With news reports about the new regime
About noon on April 30, Radio Saigon fell
slowed to a-trickle, Joe has becm;ne somewhat of
silent, then ·quickly returned to the air as Radio
a celebrity with the local media since 1'is recent
Liberation and issued a promise of no reprisals
return to Pittsburgh. As an American ~rist in
and a call for students and workers to r.eturn the
Saigon, he watched reorganization efforts spring
up in his own orowded urban neighborhood. He
Rext day to their jobs ~nd classes. Loudspeakers
on the street told the people, "Do not worry. You
befriended' a number of the 85 North Vietnamese
will be well treated."
soldiers whO' took over rooms evacuated by;
The widespread theory of a bloodbath went.
Americans in his apartment,building, and shared
quickly down the drain, Joe said, _and celebratheir stories of war and victor-y.
•
"We stayed inside on--tfie day of liberation
tions- soon sprang up instead. i
becau-se we·didn't know~if there wottld be a fight
He' recalled a story about a re-educatfon class
oi;- what th~ extent of anti-Americanism might
being ··held. for South Vietnamese who had
be. We were very_ big, white, and American and a
worked for the Americans. A leader assured the

,.,~

continued on page 10
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R.Qss the Boss
wo_rds by Taxi Rank & E'.ile
'

t

••

This is !he .story of Ross the Boss
Who claims his· cabs. ·operate ·?1 a loss.
·He!.s planning to put his drivers on. the rack
S~ tie 9an buy his.son a ·new cadillac.

I

•Dave Watson, vice-president of an Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers loeal in Melrose
Park; Ill., was run over aQd killed by a scab truck
while on the picket line at Capitol Packaging
Company. '1'Iie- truck driver was charged with
"failure to yield to-a pec;lestrian," and relea~ on•
$25 bond. Ten picketers were a~o arrested, and
held on $1000 bond each.

His life' is so .rough, he Just gets by,
Over half the m.eter is his slice of the pie.
With such a small' share he can· barely eat,
Instead of lobster, he only has meat.·
i

He can't understand why his drivers cornplain,
Sur,e the cabs are rotten, bllt the~ run all the

same,

If the drive,s hustle, they'll make out··all right_.
Hf:l can't ·understand why they;re scr uptight.

'

,

Rp~i; sleeps witfiout rest, dreaming of money,
To .hini it's sweeter' tt.ian sugar or honey.
_
In his dreams .drivers are merely dollars -and
dimes,
His church of· silver uses .us as chimes ..

,,,

taxi rank & file,

J,

continued from page 1
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because there are maybe 400 workers in a giveri
industry and· got convirtced there ;as no real
garage and there are two shifts and a fair number
future except through ·community-w<:>rker control
are part-time. And that day that Charlie Bono
of thew.pole transit industry. We became social~
ists. Then from studying 'the history of th,,e
was supposed to bring in the scabs ftoin
Brooklyn they lined up all the cars and barri·
Communist Par~y in union organizing we decaded the garage. ·Then the inside workers shut
cided not to repeat their mistakes by pretending
d6wn the pumps and .then the.y formed a line,
to be something_ we weren't. We decided to be
•The Supreme Court recently ruled that
b~hlnd the -cars and Charlie Bono said, quote,
c;ompletely open about being socialists.
w9rkers accused of violating certain NLRBr
"Awright, fuck it, y_ou win."
Where are we going now? One of the dangers
requested injunctions against striking- or
we face right now, now that we've had this
You see the. union we now·have is not one that
picketing no longer have the right to a jury trial.
the.workers foug}lt for. Th.er~'S'about 20;000 fleet
victory, is the temptation to do nothing but file
Under tltis decfsion, the.. president of a lal'g_e
...
.
.
,. r,• "rl "' ...i...:.:
grievances in..,,.the garageS-where we. won __and.
.. · - · !'".-Mlty PD;; ....W:-J,l}:!!_t:5' sears
California Teamsters tocal faces a ysar's proere were "attempts to get Jl union hr the
concentrate on setting up a functioning union
bation and a $10,000 fine against his local. He
industry. Mike Quill anq the Transit Workers
structure. I say this is a "danger" because we'"\l'.e
was charged with contempt of court after teamU)iion tried and his- or~anizers got beat ~p,
tried it in the past and fqund that the union
sters dri\:'ers honored a printers' picket line at-a
murdered, and b}Jicklisted. The Transit Workers
downtown has a tendenc;y to ignore grievances
struck newspaper. The NLRB requested an
failed. Similarly with the Teamsters under. Hoffa
filed by R&F. So we could get nowhere and
injunction on the grounds that the picketing was
in the ';,O's. But in tl}e mip '60's there was. an
forget that a strong union .is not all that we're
a secondary bpycott. When the Teamsters still
after.
-· effort called Taxi Drivers Alliance that asked for
refused to cross the line, the local president was
You- see; you can fl.le a lot of grievances and
protection from Mr. Harry Van Arsdale. Jr.,
tried and sentenced by a jud_ge and denied a trial
President of the New York City Central Labor
run a clean garage °Q,ut it's still taxi driving which
by jury.
"Council, owner of IBEW Local $, which is·
is unhealthy in at least six different ways, i.e.,
•Arthur Burns, chairman of the Federal
probably the biggest const;ruction workers:
you get your head shot off by junkies, you get
Researve Beard·, has a new idea for fighting
union in the country, a hospital workers' up.ion,
pressured by the'job to drive danger.ously ap.d
inflation. It's simple -- just pay workers less than
an9 a few others.
you cap get killed.that way, you breathe exhaust
the 111inimum wage. In what the Wall Street
In addition to having a- powerful geon squad,
fumes, your kidney goe§ from the constant
Journal
called a "radical idea," Burns called for
pounding, your back goes from the. position of
Harry is to th!:) New York-City and the state
the federal government to offer job~ in 'hospitals,
Den;iocratic Party what Meany ig to the Demo•
the seat, you get spat on by drunks, and rich
schools, public .parks, and' the like to the unempeopl,e, who are most of your passengers, treat
crats nationally. So Hi;i.rry '11.'.ent to Jhe -fleet
ployed, but only at.wage rates below the $2.10 an
you like a chauffeur.
owners and said give me a union or else I'll have
hour federal minimum wage. These new workers
my goon squad- smash up your cars and I'll have
Basically, we want a .better life. No, I would
would eventually take the place of unionized.
"my" City Council tax you ou.t of pusiness.
say -we want life, period. We want to save o:ur
federal employees.
·
That's the way the .union business works. So we
lives -- and the liv-es of all wotkin~ people.
got a union owned by Harry Van Arsdale.
The first few contracts were good, but the one
fo 1970/71 was terrible; .it meant a. reatcut in
earnings. The drfvers -were not ~nthusiastic. At
the contract ratification· meeting a cO'Uple of
thousand drivers picked up their chairs and llSed
then'l to try and kill Van Arsdale. We chased
them out of the hall. This was called the Great
Chair Throwing Meeting of April 1971, and it
was· out of this that abQut-a hundred peQj)le got
together and started Taxi _Rank and File.
The first summer there were weekly meetings
in cqurch, with usually 75 to 1'50 .people there.
S:teveCarlip, Chris Casey, Lisa Dennen/Lew Friedland, Roger Gottlieb, Dean Manders,
Old guys who nobody ever listened to. Plus
Lar.ry Miller, Kathy. Moore, ~aren Morgan, Carolee SanBberg, John Viertel
, several different Leninist :vanguard parties, each
with a scientifically proven program. And they
NAM N_ewspaper, 16 \Jµion Sq. 1 Somerville, MA 02143
would argut with each o_ther -and the old-timerf'i
would just.Jget up and rarp.ble about old times,
and all in all it was kind of a zoo.
The- New American Moyenient-(NAM) exists to help organize a movement for democratic socialism in
Over time we ·pulled together a solid core
group and an outer circle of suppqrters in every
the United States. O,ur aim is to establish working class control of the enormous productive capacity of
garage. In 1971 R&F ran its own cand{d~te.
.,,American inc;lustry, to create a society that will provide material·comfortand security for all people, and in
again~t_ Van Arsdale and we pulled 45:o/o of the 1 which the full and free development--Of every individual will be the basic goal. Such a- society will strive for
votes by the union's count, which probably
dec;:entralization of decision-making, an end to bureaucratic --rule, and p~rticipation of all people in
means we won the election.
shaping their,own lives and the· direction of society. We,believe the elimination of sexist and racist
Internally we put a big emphasis on etudy. In
institution~ ~nd lhe dismantling of American ecenomic and social control abroad are central to the
our study -groups_ we. studied about the taxi
struggle for socialism.
•
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No~t-hin Happens at .Af L-_CIO Con,vention
by ban Marschall, 'Bay Area NAM

r"·,. I

The need for cooperation -1;>.etoween labor ·and.
management was the· theme .of several speakers
at the AFL-CIO's ElE;!venth Constitutional Convention in/San Francisco October 2-7. Some.900 ·
union officials assembled there to· ·set AFL-CIO
policy (or the next two ye~rs, to,hear speech~s bysuch stauncl}: champions of ..working. peop}E! as John Dunlop and Patrick Mornihan, and to
li$ten to George Meany blast President Ford for .
his "economic.gobbledygt>qk" and poµcy of ''unilateral conces,sions to· the Soviet Union." .,
-;
aver 250 resolu_tions flew beneath_ the swift.
gavel of George Meahy,. many passing unanimously through the efficient proredure of, ·
"You've heard the report of the committee. Any . - discussion? Any objectionsJ Hearing none, the
motion is ~arried.'' Very few· dissenting opinions
were expressed on the Convention floor, as resolutions were combined aru;l compromised in
behii:id-the-scenes committee. ·sessions. It all
appeared as a carefully stage-managed affair,
with delegates largely uninterested in the procedings and. more concerned with meeting .old
'.J'he key to.economic recovei:y, according to the
-friends and touring San Francisco.
AFL-CIO, is full employment thl_'ough measures
The enormous personal power· of George
like a nationwide 3'5 hour work week, more public
Me-any was evident throughout, as dele_gates
service job ptogram~ and government supportfd
tripped over one another to pay him tribute as "a
housing. public works, and ra1ir6ad reconstrucrelentless foe of those who would undermine the
tion programs. Their national economy proposals
·strength of- democratic for-ces, nqt only in
include an increase in the minimum wage, extenAmerica but throughqut/the free-world.'' He was
, siqn of income,tax cuts thrQugh 1976, eilmination
reelected president by 4nanimous vote, and th~re
of.tax,incentiyes for U.S. corporations to export
was no discussion of a possible successm,. One
jobs and 'tE:l.c;h:nology, pressure· on the Federal
delegate. -commented that• Lane Kirk1anµ, now
Reserve to reduce interest rates: and the elimisecre,tary-tre~sur~r. would be certain to ~t that
nation of tix kiopholes.
position onl:,;, if the 8I year old'Meany named him
"The program 011 p~per says a lot,'' said_
such: otherwise it would be up for grabs.
.
.
.
Charles·H-ay€s of the An'iaigamltecf Mea:tcutters,
."Most enlightened industrial leaders of today realize
"hut there'.s a big ~ap betweeQ rhetoric _and
that dealing in g9od faith-wit/-r a. good union isn't just
trying to get something implemented. l don't~
good law and good morals -- it's good-business."
think you can assume a policy of making us
William Usery. Federal Media·
appear as
world power militarily, to spend
tion and Conciliation Service
money in that direction, and still have money to
Four new vice · presidents. all middle-aged
take care of the social needs of people. The
white males, were elected to the AFL-CIO's.
AFL-CIO ought to clearly point out that our
35-member .Exec1,1dve Council. There are now no
priority has to be to spend ·tax money to -provide
women -and only two blacks on ·the Executive
jobs. inst~ad of spending money on the impleCouncil. though it's estimated that ·over seven
ments of war, The AFL-CJO, including Meany, is
million women and minority workers are inapparently cyot ptipateif to take that position
volved in trade unions. A resolution stating that
yet: But the:\-' c01.1ld, if t·hey wanted to work in
,-:new additions to the Exec"Utiv'e ,Council be.
coa1tion with organizations~ like civil rights
specifically gea;ed to correcting_ the gr9ss im~
groups or ·others in the }?la~k and brmy'n combalance relating to race and sex" was referred to
m(1nitjes -where unemP.loyment is really
·rampant.,.
the current- ·Council
for review.
;
While favoring affirmative action programs-,
the AFL-CIO'restated-its "total; emphatic sup'76 Politics
.port ,of seniority systerris." Wnen the issue of
seniority came up around. tlie ·1ayoff of public
The coming 0f the · pemocratic politicians
employees. an amendment urging_ -unio~s to _ resembled a gathering of spiritualists; as the
review layoffs on a case-by-case basis- to msure
Presidential hopefuls ·invok~d 'the ghosts of
that the~ were not used in a distriminatory
B.oosevelt, Truman, al_ld J'ohnson to· help _guide
·m~nner ·lo_ "permit rollbacks of -affirmative
America through th~se troub1ed ,t1mes. ·Thoµgh
action gains· fo hiring and promotion" was
not.yet a declared candidate, Hubert flumphrey.
rejected. One ,delegate remarkedrtl:}at this prowas greeted with applause, w-fiistles,.sp,otits, and
vision would fuzz the issue and weaken th~
standing ovations. "I just come here bec:ause I
seniority rule.
thi-nk we ought to ta lk together,".Humplrrey told
his old friep.ds. If his reception was any indi!:_aThe Nation.al Economy·
tiqn. he ·is inos;t likefy to be the AFL-C~q·•s
favQr,ite in '76.,
·
"We cannot be.a great power in-the world withHenry Jacks9n" was ·receiv.ed cordially, ·but.
68% of. our industrial cap~city unµsed, with 8-10
un~nthu,$ias.tically._ His speech was composed· of
million p,eople unemployed," George Meahy said
trit; one-liners attacki_ng··the Ford administrain hi$ reelection speech. He denounce_d. the Ford
tion, praise for .the AFL'-CIO's opposition to
adininistratfon_ for policies that "have. plunged
detente. and a_ call _for jobs for ·every American
America into the worst economic crisis since thewilling to work. Lloyd Bentsop and Birch Bayh
1930's. ;, Because the admini~tratioh has
also s'poke to delegates.
"strongly opposed measµres to· -gene~ate .a
vigorous ec0nomic pick-up an<l rapid progress- ·
CLUW and Women Workers
toward full employment," the ~'Xecutive Council
declared "the resulting outlook is for an anemjc
The Convention's 22 women delegates (out of
pick-up,, resulting in persistent unemplo~ment,
900 delegates) met to discuss the upcoming
large amounts of idle plants and machme1>, a
nadonal convention of the Coalition of Labor
s1uggish pace of productivity, ano· continuing
Union Women .(CLUW)~ and how best tq work
Iar~~ 9-eficits in the federal budget."
witl;t1_n_ the trade-union structure for the right~ of

/

women workei:s. Several resolutions to formally
endorse CLUW were defeated on the gr:Ounds
that CLUW inciudes organizations not-affiliated
with the AFL-CIO, like the National 'Ed.ucatfon
Association. The Exe~utive cm:;.ucil did say,
however, that $ince CLUW is ·in the trade union
tradition. · the· AFL~CIO will continue to co-oµerate with rLon prpgram£ of commQn intet'e~.
A resohjtion to institute a spedal -com!flitt~
on Wom~n w.as rejected,.altnough the conve.ntion.
did decide· to- add peopl~·famifiai: with problems _
of womeli workers to the Cfvil Rfghts Committee. The AF'L-CIO reaffirmed its suppor.t · of
equality -of Women, adequ~te child care legisli,:tion, the Eqµal R.fg)1ts An:iendment, .and affiri11ative actio.ri pro~rams. but ·t;ilaceri no part:cu!ar
em(>hasis. ·on ·the importance of nrganizlf,/.;
_ working women.
.
AFL-CIO policy on foreign affairs continues ttr
_ be gt1ided by anti-c_ommunism and opposition to
detente. The Conventfon called for actions
-.. designed .to regain America ·s lead_ershiA of the
free wodd. •· opposed cutbacks in arms .spending
·' by fixed dollar -or percentage amounts. and rejecte<;l any policy of isolationism emerging frmri
the U.S. defeat in Jndoch1na.
The Corrv..ention did come out against the
militarv dictatorship in Chile.
Although
c;laimi~g that a 11;ajority of Chileans· "accepted
the coup as' a necessary act_," the -resolution
condemned the military jun.ta. This proposal
replaced one calling for -"an -end to all American
military and economic aid to the junta, ·and the
withdrawal of dipl9matic recognition of the
pi:.esent regime ..:.-
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<:;ou.nter-Dem,mstrations

A few d~legates took pc1rt 1n sev.eral smaff
·· demonstrations held outsid~·the Convention hall.
The Ba'v Area Trade Union Comnrittee fot Chile
.. s_pon~o;ed -a Labor Sen~_inar on Chile, _featuring
Abe Feinglass of the A,malg~ina'ted Meatcutt.ers.
Tt ais-o -organized a demonstration against
National City Bank, which supports the C1Asponsored American Institute for Free Labor
Develop1nefit, and recen;tly granted 870 million
·in credits t'o the Chtiean junta.
Ba~· Area Trade Unionists, a coalition of rank
and file caucuses, held a picke_t, lin·e calling for
rank and file democracy, fighting discriminatory
layoffs. and opposing the .Construction· Industry
Co1lective Bargaining Act (which the AFL-CIO
supports I, a la~ that would ,allow the. government to impose contract settler,nents. The United
Workers Organizing. Committee held a rally of
about 100 people, as well.

---~
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In Verm.ont, Workers' Mine is Theirs

by Steve Carlip. Newspaper Collective
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'Can a multimillion dollar corporation run without a boss? Can a grou,p of "".Qrkers with no
managetnent e~perienc~ take ov.er a company
and operate jt better than the old managers? In
Lowell. Vermont, 175 asbestos workers are
proving that the answer to thi:lse questions is
yes.
\\'hen the New Yo,rk-based GAF Corporation
olecide9 Jast year··to close its quarry and mill in
Vermont. it meant disaster for the t9wn of
Lowell. The ·unemployment rate was 11lready
15t>;-. and the qµ~rry ·was almost the only
employer in the region. As quarry "foreman
Romeo.Myott.said. "We liad nothing to lose. W·e
already lost· it alL when GAF announced they
·
,
were shuttipg .down."
GAF had decided that it would be more profitable to write off the quarry as a tax loss _than to ·
instatl feder:ally required' antipollution'
equiprn_ent .. At first, the workers looked for
another rGrporation to buy out GAF. When that
failed. they decided .to buy the gµarry themselves. Digging into their savings to buy :~50
shares and persuading banks· to provide -then).
with. loans. they ra1sed the $400,00ff GAF
demanded. On March 13, 1975, the miners,
factory workers. and office workers came tp work
at a company they owned _and controlled·.
The Belvidere Mountain Quarry and Mill is
now run by a board made up of seven hourly
workers. seven salaried workers, a'nd a _state
official who helped arrange the sale. The chair;
person of the' board, John Lupien, is a maintenance supecyisor: his office is in the plant
garage. Other directors include a shovel op,erator. a mechanic, a warehouseman, and two ore
testers. The manager, Jerome Hammang, was
hired by the workers, and they can fire him if
_they don't like his work.

now. It's amazing how careful people can be."
In the eight months that the workers have run
their company, they have begun to make important changes. They voted to, spend $250,000
more than the Environmental Protection Age~cy
r,equired to reduce the hazards from asbestos
fibers, which can cause cancer. In spite of this
additional spending 1 the company expects to
make a million dollar profit by the end of the
year.
John Lupien described working conditions:
"'Fhe employees feel the equipment is their own.
The atmosp,here is more together than before.
Everyone wants to be in on decisions." He
added, "It;s. running better than it ever did
before."
The Outside World
/

The fact that' the workers control their own
business has not made them immune to the
realities of the outside economy. They had to
borrow heavily from a group of banks in order to
buy the company, and this has given the banks
some influence o:Ver important decisions.
Ac~ording
Business Wee~, it was the banks
that insisted on the hiring of an outside manager,
althouph the workers themselves chose who that
manager would be and can overrule his decisions
or fire him. If the supply of asbestos from other
sources incre~ses, the large corpor11tions that
-buy from the Vermont quarry may gain influence
as well.
_In spite of these problems, workers' control at
the Belvidere Quarry and 'Mill has succeeded.
The workers own their company, elect their
dir.ectors, hire their manager, and make basic
decisions de~ocratic;ally. While the quarry and
the few other worker-run companies in the
United States have little impact on the rest of
I the economy, they set an example for us all.

to

At first, many had doubts that a workercontrolled. company could s:ucceed. In the words
of John Lupien, the new chairperson, "Here we
had a bunch uf men who have a hell of a time
dealing with thousands of dollars, and suddenly
we're talking about millions."
:qespite predictiom1 of doom, the business did
not collapse. In fact, the mine and mill have run•
at full capacity since April. At the same tiP1e,
costs have dropped dramatically, especially
equipment repair costs. !,upien explained that
the workers "realize we all own this equipment
.
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La-bor law for the Rank and-·Fil-e
by Marianne Goldstein, from an article by Ken
Cloake
When rank and file union caucuses becomeactive, the question arises: Will the incumbent
leaderslµp seek reprisals? AI).d if it does, what
alternatives aoes the caucus .have?
The primary answers to the~e questions will
depend on the poYitical forces in the specific
situa_tion -- the stren-gth of the caucus, how much
outside support it has, the strength of the union
leadership, etc. But a callGus may sometimes find
that legal action is a useful tactic, especially
when it is backed up by strong- support within
the union. So individuals and yiucuses should
know the extent to wpich freedom of speech and
the right to take part in internal vnion political
activity are protected by law.
Before there were any laws specifically regulating internal union affairs, courts ·had developed
common law on the question of a member's
relation ~to his/her union. Unions are considered
free associations contractipg with indi~id'mtl
members on the ba~s 9f the _union constitution
and-by-laws. This means that a member is bound
by union rules, but only if these are not 'in

/

'

conflict with the law.
In 1951, an Ohio court held in Crossen v.
Duffy that the constitutional guarantee of free
speech ext,ends to internal affairs of labor unions,
11nd that members cannot be disciplined for
· exercizing those rights. In the followipg years
this principle· became more firmly established.
The Landrum Griffin Act of 1959. is the main
piece of legislation' regulating internal union
- affairs. Title I 9f the Act, call~ the "Bill of
Rights/' lists union meml)ers' rights to nominate
candidates for union office, vote in electfons,
- meet with other members, and express their
views at union meetings and elsewhere. The Act
also allows union, members to sue anyon~ who
, violates these rights..
Other provisions of the Act limit union members free speech,; however, giving unions the
right tQ enf9rce rules about members' responsi-,
bility to the u:fiion as an institution. The union
rnay a,lso m~e regulations limiting-tank and file
activities _that .would interfere Vvith the union's
performance of its. .leg~l and contractual obli- gations, even if tliese regulations limit members'.
freedom of ~peech.
Court detjsions since the La_ndrum Griffin Act

was passed have generally supported the right of
rank and file opposition ·to the leadership. In
explaining the purposes of the Act, the 2nd
Court of Appeals (Salzhandler v. Caputo) desc~ibed the intention of the law "to prevent union
officials from using their disciplinary powers to
silence criticism and punish those who dare to
question- and complain." The court went' on to
rule that reprisals within a union _for expressing
, unpopular views were prohibited.
Employees and offic1;irs of unions are also
prqtected by Landrum Griffin guarantees. In
Ret?i,l Clerks Local 648 v,RCIA, the District of
Cofumbia Federal District Court held that membets who were employed by the union itself could
not be fired for supporting or being part of an
opposition slate in a union election.
The fact that tnes~ laws exist doesn't necessarily- mean that they will be enforced. R-ank and
file caucuses have often found themselves
·bogged.down in long, expensive court battles to
try to defend their rights. But in some situations,
taking a case to court can be useful, and under, standing your legal rights can be important.
For more details on rank and file caucus
rights, see"Labor Democracy, Free Speech, and
the Rig'ht of _Ran'k and File Insurgency, by
Kenneth Cloake, -University· of San Fernando
Valley Law Revi1;iw, spring 1975.
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Elections Rigged,' Chavez Charges
\

Editors' note: The following are excerpts from a
speech by Caesar Chavez, president of the United
F;,_m Workers' Union. given before the AFDCIO
Convention. The speech details some of the harassm~nt and intimidation directed against the UFW in
the course ·of the "free" union e/~ctions now being
held in the California fields.

·As you ktiow, the State Legislature passed
collective bargaining legislation.this year. In Our
opinion, it is a very good law, something that we
looked forward to for many, many years.
We 'have great expectations about the law, but
in recent days things have g e no so well. The
implementation of the law is ve
bad. The
General Counsel Walter Kintz . uµwilij.ng to
move agin::;t the employer and the Teamster
conspiracy to frustrate the- law...!l'here has been a
lot of incompetence on the part of the staff of
that Board. As a result, our µ,nion has been hurt
tremendously.
Firings, dismissals, loss· bf pay -- captive
auc;lience meetings held a few minutes before the
elction takes place -- sudden wage increases two
hours before the elction takes place -- these are
the guns used by. labor contractors and supervisors to intimidate the workers to vote right;· all
of this has been permitted by Walter Kintz, the
General Counsel.
While we have ~o Sign up the uathoriz,ation
card to qualify in the petitions for the. ~lections·,
the General Counsel permitted to use the dues
authorization card to qualify for those petitions.
There is widespreaq. forgeries on those cards by
the Teamsters' Union. Walter Kintz knows this.
In -every single election, over 150 elections;
with the exception of two or three, these elections
continue to be held at the growers' site and we
ha've been unable to get the Board to agree to
ha_ye ~he ele~tions moved to_ ne.utral grounds. _
The growers are given by the State the right to
bus the workers in ~. vote, and ;hile they h~ve
1
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~he workers in the busses -- they will not bring
them to the ba1loting place at the ranch until
.they extract a C?mmittment from these :workers
to vote right.
There ate s~veral instances, we feel, of ballot·
manipulations.
There is a famous case of the airplane, where
one large company, a lettuce company, provided
an airplaQe to collect the ballots from four.
different .balloting locations throughout the
state, and brought in a Board t,.gent and a
member of the Teamsters' Union and a grower,
but fo~got to include a member of o-.ir union as an
observer.
We .h?v.e- a case o~. a Board agJnt. in.'8- very~
hotly-contestea election at the Mapes Ranch in
King County where, after finishing the balloting

in late Friday refused to count ballots -- without
any excuse p·ut the ballot box in the rear of his
car, went to Lake Tahoe for the wholi:! weekend:
counted· the ballots the following Monday, and
we lost the election. We estimate- "20 to 30 percent of the workers
are refusfog to vote at_ this time, and those are
our workers, because of the shennanigans being
pulled by the growers •and the Teamsters.
We feel if we can get the state to act
immediately a:nd to provide a decent atmosphere
so that the work.ers can truly vote without being
harassed and pressured, intimidated, that the
.results will be much higher.
--Now-.-::we:Stan<i r-eady-.t@.ag.r:ee,and to-su.bmit to"''.".... __ ~,
the wishes of the workers, but we want those•
elections to be free' and untainted.

J
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Farm Labor Elections

Conflict and Corruption) in California

by Janet Corpus, MiddlE::sex NAM
Months may pass before the outcome of the
California farm labor elections is clear. Since
elctions began in early September, the United
Farm Workers of America, AFL-CIO, and the
American International Brotherhood of Teamsters have run neck and neck, each winning
about the same number of elections and polling
abm,1.t the same number of votes. So far the UFW
has won 79 elections to the Teamsters' 78,
winning the right to represent about 10,400
workers as compared to the Teamster's, 9500.
Workers at. about a dozen ranches have voted
agaiqst having any union.
Another 28 elections remain undetermined
because of challenged votes ·or r,un-offs. These
el~ction!tmay·prove most important to the UFW
~truggle. Unfair labor practice& have been filed
by each of the, three major parties -- the UFW,
the Teamsters and the ·council of California
Growers. The outcomes of the suits will tell a lot
about the interpretation and enforcement .of the
California AgriculturaL Labor Reiations Act. and
whos«;i interests it will serve.
,
In, its first major hearing, the Farm Labor
·Board ruled ·in favor of-the UFW's demand th1;1t
elections at separate SaLinas Valley farms and
ranches be count,ed searately. The 156-member
- Western Growe~s Association, which now has a
contract with the Teamsters, had argued that the
Valley farms should be lumped together to
bargain as a single unit. ·

On October 6, heatings on the Gallo elections
began before the Board. These hearings, which

may last a month, will determine the eligipility of
contested votes cast by strikers at the Gallo
ranches. The strikers, of course, are tJFW
supporters. Union people are optimistic about
the outcome.
1
Another major issue before the Board concerns
the "ac;cess rule" or the rights of. union organizers to go into the fields. In an early ruling, the
Board voted to allow organi;,,;ers in the fields
during three one-hour periods -- before _and after
work and during lunch. In an effort cripple the
Board's effectiyeness, the growers appealed to .
the Tulare and Fresno County Courts, which

reversed the Board's ruling to favor the growers.
The California Supreme Court and the U.S.
Supreme Court !].ave ruled in favor ofthe 'Board's
original decision, but local sheriffs continue to
arrest union organizers for exercising their
rights.
)

/

Intimidation
I

Other unfair labor practice charges argue that
growers have fired people who were_ chosen as
election observers, and have fired worker~ at
ranches where the UFW has won elections. In
one case.,. a supervisor threaten_ed to 'kill employees who supported the UFW. UFW suppor- ,
ters estimate that the union might have 15 t.o 20
percent more votes if it had not been subject tc
this sort of intimidation. The Board itself has
charged growers wi,th illegally dismissing
workers because of Union support.
Union observers als.l{ describe instance t:f_
.Boa.rd regional workers ~aternizing" with the
growers,. taking advantage of convenient groweri)'rovided transportation from airports and being
"wined and dined" by the growers. Spanishspeaking employees of the Board regional offices
are not being used as translators. Growers have
visitetl polling places du.rflig elections, in clear
violation of the law. Armed guards employed by
the grower were present at at least one election
site.
Other elections may yet be contested, and
elections to .come will probably involve similar
problems,, The Board's actions in interpreting
the new law fairly and enforcing it quickly will be
indicators of its independence from grower and
Teamster influence:

•
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New- Y~rkers Fight ''Road Gang"
-'-by John ·Farley, Westsfde ·r,;AM

-will have_ to ··s'ay _to p10torists,y·~m can't drive in
-closed to traffic, They argul:) that N .Y.C.'.s·
What costs .: 00 an Jnch antl i~ almost dead?
this are~,• rather tfilm permft private auto-,
subways, which have al'so- decayed in recent~
Plans for-.a l.ew ighway ~hr_ough .New Y.9:t"k
·mobiles in congested downtown ,areas." In the
'years. but·now charg; a-50cenl'fare, d!;!s.fln:e more
City's West- Side, hat_'s:what.
past few- years, "plans for riew highways in
attentfon than tb-e-roa'd13. New Yqrk could get ·as
Last May.
oup of activi_sts gatnered toBost.on, California and Washington, D.C., have
_much:as-$550-iniHion i~ federal transit funds if it
drink champaghe fr<;>m little paper cups.A letter. · ·did 11ot builtj. th~ Jnterstate.
,been.scrapped. because. of community opposition
writing campaign to Congres~men -and sep.ators
and shortages of funds. Anti-highway activists
Communlty g:rougs have-been fairly successful
had killed a proposed Ia~ which-would have_
.believe that time -is on their s'ide.
. in getting_·politici~s to -litre up ·against the
-weakened environmental pr@'tec;tfons· and :moved·
The Westsider, a community -news1wper, has ,
highway, despite.tretn~dous._pressure from localtli.e]nterstate highway one step closer-to r.eality:'
afready _announced. that the "highway fs. dead."
.banks to go·aheatl. with the-~ plan. It is public
Members of t)1€ Coalitrofi against the We;t Side
Interviews with politicians, ·jQurnalists, and
kno,<.:leilge that David Ro_ckefeller. sept a.letter toExpr_essay proclaimed, "Victory is ours!" That- .
highway planners ~eveal an unprecedented mood
Conimuni~y Planning·Bo_m:d #l·(Wall St. area)
saip.e week. in a plush mid-towri 0Uice, a .reaI
of gloom amo_ng the Road Gang. The_ Federal
urging.a pro-highway vote. With the dty teeterestate spokesman ra-ised ·a crystel gob_let with a '
Highways Admi~_istration states that "there is
ing- on the edge of ban_kruptcy·, the Bea.me te-am
pro-highway lobbyist. "Victory "is ours,:• lie
no ·mileage C\lrrently availahle·m the interstate
is reluctant to .argue witJ:i. David R•-ckefeller. ·
-.
.:::.
declared.
system"
forJ;milding the Wes£ Side Expressway.
Intei:state opponents have gone to tb.urt
One of them was wt,ong.
~ctuafly,
the Westsider's obituary for tl).e
- charging ·that the }1ighway plarrs violate federal
asphalt
bungle
is a bit premature. The stake will
.law. -Their-suit chargl:ls that (1) the- Environm·ennot
b,i
driven
through
the heart of the Ih.9nster
tal Impact Sfat!)ment regarding the expressway
until highway .plans ar~ "traded in" in favor of
·w:as drawn l!P incorreetly; .(Qf the·Envir6nmental
, -- After a thre~ _year fight, residents of New
_ mass tranSlt.
•
Imp-act Stlitei_nent-·considers _only a ·small part of
Yprk ·s West Sid-e stitl fac·e- the possibility .of an
fyl;mhat~an,, ignoring the ·1argei picture; :(3.f tne
interstate highway ·Hj their i::ummunity. Meanhighway _pfanners have_ suppressed information,
}.;hile. flje N:.Y.. Air.Quality Impl_ement~tion Plan
not adequat~ly a1ring-, tli~cu'ssing; or c_onsidei:i11__g
· ),_ays that over 1100 New Yorkers <l.i~ev~ry y13ar
the mass transit a\fern~tiye; and t4 ).'the highway
. by· parry I;JoyU:l
- b~e~use ot -air pollution:, ~nd- that.::au-tort1.obile
violates the Clean -Air A,ct, the Nationa1 En.vfron-traffic entering the city -should be redu~ed by
mental Protection Act, and other .env.ir.onmental
Ever feetthat the left ·is on the "fringes',- of
:·;oc-c. The -proposed- In_ter~tate_ would-encourage
legislation. This-. lawsuit se~ms to -be the best
American politics? A nt:lw poll commissioned by
·· ·mor~ suburl)anites to oriv'e to work jnd would
_hope of ·the an'ti-bighway forces._
the l'eople's Bicentt:lnni~l Commission and con-increase truck traffic. Much of the expres~ay
- ·. -Part _of·tlie·strategy of the pro-higliway'·forces
ducted by Hart ·Research Assoeiates· suggests
'·would be plac-ed in a_· tµnnel under 175 acre_s of
has _?een ~o ~ela:v- fo the hope_that the opposition
the_ op~asifu -- :that most p-eo~le agree with the
landfill in the Hu:ds9n River. Hrgh'.:9,ensity
will
get tired_ and "disCQp.raged" and- give -up. But
-housing planned f-or the· landfill would ·increase·
~the oppositiqn to the l}ighway has _ac;,tually-- - basic analysis. of the left !ind would like to see
the alrnady tremenqous J?Opulati9n ~f the W~st
-some-form of '.!.Economic democracy." Hart, the
grown in :the last· year or so.
·
Side. making- rush hour wo~e than it already :f~
pollster used by CBS to .ptodu_ce those "voter
and overburdening recreational facilities and
profiles" and ''instant analyses," turned his
How Crazy Oid You Say?
public· servkes. A possible extension of the-talents. to something useful and produced some
Interstate to the 'George Washingtpn Bridge
surprising ·results:
would tle§troy Rlversjde Park.
"
~-~_Every~me~kl}O'!S thatbuilding superhi_ghway·
¥Ii majon""ty (55% j of"tne puoiic gives business
____ , .Community 9rga,niza·tions advocaie repal.r of"
in M~hattan is g -crazy, ld~a.,
i:ece_nt {JPI
l;l, :negative _rating in. -"prividing _goo~L guali\x
dispatch
quotes
a
Federal
-'
Highw~Y.
1.A:dmtnlhe ex-isting West Side Hightway, whkh
products";
·
,
is!rator sayip.g .that 'the time i_s coming when "w.e
beE;n allowed to decay so baqly that it- has peen
-~¥"'
~----~·t•.ea.majority (~% _) ofthe _people _give America,n
business a negative rating·in "enabling people to
·maire full use of their abilities" :
•almost-¾ of th~ p-eopl!) ('l2%.) thhlk business
doesn't really care about the individual;
•a majority (57% ~of the people believe that
both: __the Democrats a:Qd Republi~ahs favor. big
. '
-- _For _a New ~i~ty
business, and th.at big business dominates gov,:ernment- policies in gener~l (58% );
oi1a of the·people feel that people don't work as
hard as they could because they don't have
A Specia·1 Issue
, enQugh say in their companies;
eand a strong plurality -- 49% -- believe that
13ig b~siness is the_ s_ource of most of what is
w:t'oi;ig in this country today.
_,?.,
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As _:fa,r a~, cl!ange goes:
•"only" :13_% (which, it should be pointed out,
- turns out to be approximately 27 million people)
believ_e thatthe government-should own all the
major companies -- ·undoubtedly a reflection of
the strong anti-goverJ\ment sentiment reflected
throughou_t the poll, whose roots aren't too hard.
to fathom;
_eb,ut a dear plurality of 44% -- or 92 million
people, ... bl:llieve that the oil ·eompanies and
natural resources should be publically own~d;
- •% of the people -- 138 million Americans,
counting jn children •- believe that companies
should be, owned and controJled by their employees, and the same number express their
preference for working for such companies.
0

How to get s.tartedJ
_
•Well, a majority of people (56%) say they
would·probably or definitely-support a candidate
for -fresitlen~. who favored employee ownership
and- copt-rol;.
e 2/2 of th~ people believe that thete has bee1_1
too little diseussion of employee ownership ·and
control;
•
eand· our most immediate base --- a strong
plurality of 49%, which comes Out to slightly
over 100 million people 1counting children),
belie've that a new political moyement to challenge the influence of big -business woulµ be a
good thing._·
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in the Stre.ets....
/

GJteve Carlip, newspaper collective
On April 29; police in Jackson, Mississippi
ambushed and killed a young black resident,
Sinimie Johnson, Jr. Johnson apparently got in
the way <;>f _stake-out aimed at another man, a
suspect fn a recent wave of armed robberies.
E';:tm after the shooting, police, under heavy
pressure from area merchants, have continued to
ask community residents to help them "set up' 1
the robbery suspect;
Early police reports stated that Johnson was a
. suspected criminal killed while fleeing arrest.
But when police discovered he :was not the '
suspect they were. aftet, they changed their
story, They then claimed Johnson was killed
while trying to "hit at'' an_ officer with a hammer.
On the night of the shooting, there had. been no
mention of a hammer, and a local cit!zen's
committee has concluded from the pdsition of the
bullet that Johnson was shot while raising his ·
hands to surrender ..
The killing of an unarmed man by armed-police.
created widespread unrest in Jackson's black
community. The recently formed Citizens' Inquiry Committee, which includes _members of
over·a dozen civil rights groups, has demanded a
special investigation of the incident. And Sheriff
Noble, who fired the fatal shot and later defended
it on the grounds that Jo~nson "was aQ. exconvict and he was there'', may be defeated in
this fall's 'elections.
·

I·~:·

The July '28 killing of yo~ng black man in
Detroit touched off two nights of angry c01:nmun. -~ - ·ity protest. Obie Wynn, 1~, was shot in th~·back
by a white bar owner, Andrew Chinarian. At
first, Chinarian, who has close ties with the
/neighborhood police, was not arrest;ed. A
homicide officer told reporters, "I released him
because he's a bar owner, a businessman, and a
citizen of the area."
After a night of strong community protest,
Chinarian ...was charged with second degree
murder. But even though -he had no permit for
the concealed pistol he used to kill Wynn, and in
spite of his record of four previous shooting and
weapons charges, he was released on $500 bail.
Chinarian's re~ease led t~ a night of rioting
which finally forced 'the courts to raise his bail to
$25,000. (LNS)
Blaming the Victim

1

On August 25, an ~ttack by a mob of whites on
black families in East Bost6n finally ended when
police arrestea eight of the victims. Arrested
inside the home of a black resident.at 4a.m., the
eight wer.e charged with disorderly conduct.
Police admitted that they-were not being violent,
but accused them of "causing .trouble in the
street while using the house as a cover."
Earlier in the day, fighting between black and
white teenagers had led up-to a large-scale attack
by rock-throwing whites on.bla~k families in the
Maverick Square housing project. As crowds of
whites began smashing black families' windows
and police refused to respond, black residents
called I up friends, including a group of .white
tenant activists, to help.
Lucille Roberts,. a white East Bostonian,
\

described the !lcene. "A 'group of us walked
across the street, to assist a black woman who
had no phone and was terrified. We got trappeµ
in her hallway by a bunch of white kids, and one
woman was hit in the head with a rock anq
seriously hurt .... At that point the police arrived,
ad ignoring a vanload of white kids ca'rrying bats
that had just pulled UP., arrested my husband.

I

,

Sh_ot for a Peach

.

A 13-year-old black girl ;was shot on August 17
in Wilmington, Delaware, for stealing. a peach.
Sheila Ferrell was chased four blocks by John_
Bailey after he found her r!liding his peach
orchard. Bailey was arrested, but quickly releas- ·
ed on $25,000 bail.
The sho'oting was one of a -series of recent
incidents in Wilmington. Four months eadier,
p9Jice shot and killed Erevu, a young black man
accused of bank rpbbery. Policf said he was
raising his hand as if he had a gun when he was
shot in his hallway, but no gun was found, The
next day, police phoned Delaware Technical
Community College ancf were told that Erevu
had been in class at the time of the ·bank robbery.
The incidents, especially the- shooting of Sheila
Ferrell, have led to widespread protest in the
black community. One peaceful ·demonstration
-led qy the Congress of Afrikan People was
at,tacked by police, and the fh,airman of the
Wjlmington CAP Was arrested on charges of
inciting to riot. (Workers Worldi

. I
-l.,

.r
.;

~'

They cursed at us, and wouldn't let us talk or
explain anything. They left me there alone, and I
literally had to run- for my life back to the
apartment." (Real ·Paper)

On September 19 a black New York. resident
was shot to death for-refusing to par his subway
fare. Paul Carlton, 48 years old, was killed l;>y a
New York City transit patrolman for trying to go
through the exit gate instead of paying the new
50°cent fare. The jncident took place at the
Fulton-Lafayette stop in Brooklyn. (Guardian·)

.. .And in the Co.urtroollls ...

-1
.,;

-·

-

Less than a month after Joanne Little was
acquitted of murder charges for defending herself
a_gainst rape, two black women in Georgia face
the .electric chair on the same charges.
Cheryl Todd and Dessie Woods were picked up
by a man with a citizens band radio in his car
who claimed to be a detecti~. In fact, he was
Elmer Horne, an insurance agent with a wide
reputation as a "ladies' man"
Horne talked to another insurance agent over
the radio &bout having sex with the two women,
and then pulled off the road in a wooded area. At
that point, Ch_eryl Todd ran from the car, while
Dessie Woods struggleo wi.~h Horne for his gun.
When Todd came back to the car, Horne was
dead, shot by his own gun.
When the two women were first arrested, their
(a:milies were not told about the preliminary
hearings. The judge has refused to postpone the
trial, sayi~g that the two women had already
caused "too much trouble" in the local jail.
(Great Speckled :Bird)

After serving twelve yea~s in prison for a crime
another man confessed to, Freddie Lee Pitts and
Wilbert Lee were finally released from Florida
State Prison on September 19.
Pitts and Lee were convicted of the murder of ;
two gas stati.on attendants in 1963 and received a

-.
\

l ·l
I

death sentence. There were no witnesses to the
killings, and no physical evidence connecting the
two to the crime; the ll).ain evidence a-gainst them
waJ conf~s'sions obtained by physical coercion,
which they later repudiated.
The trial, in which the two black defendants
were convicted by an all:white jury, took place in
an atmosphere charged with rac.ial tension.
Another man, Curtis Adams, confessed to the
killings, and his confession was corroborated.
But Pitts and Lee were not finally released until
twelve years aft~r their trial. (Guild Notes)

... And in the Livingrooms

Two lawyers recently spent three months
viewing randomly chosen television crime programs to determine whether TV police violate
the law. They found, according to theWall Street
Journal, that "almost every episode of every TV
police sh9w contains one or more violations of
the Fourth, Fifth, or Sixth Amendments' guar-

antees of freedom from illega,l searches and
seizures, the right to due process of law, and the
right to counsel." But the lawyers went on to say
that, "Unlike the situation in the real world,
these violations were always fruitful. The illegal
search turned- up heroin, the coerced confession
came from a child molester or husband killer."
(LNS)

-
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by Bill Nowak, Buffalo NAM

Bµffalo--New York State's 7- electric utilities
have announced plans to c9mbine int.b-a $26
billion S\lper monopofy called Empire State
Power Res011rces, Inc. (ES:PRI ). ESPRl would
be s~t up as-a ge_nerati~g company and woufd,,.
build 16 nuclear and 3 coal.foed power plants in
New'York in the next 20 years. It would sell the ,,_
p0wer it generates at a profit to the "I individual
utilitjes, which ~Quid then.. mark'ul) the price of
the- power and ·sell it t.o consumers.
A:t this point. the.plan has the solid backing 'of
l\ew York's big ti~e investors, who see it as a
w_ay of injecting ~-tability in.to,.New York's utility
picture. ESPRI'.s roots can be traced back tb
certai1:_1_ "blue ribbon" panels ·set up by Nelson
Rockefeller when he·!Y'as Governor-of New Y~rk.
The People's Power Coalition (PPC), which
includes over 30 consumer, labor, environmE!ntal
and community. groups in New York State is
t:ry.ing to stop ESPRI. ESPRI will m*e itm~ch
har:der for people to affect the ROwet industry. As
a $26 billi?n monopoly, regulated _in Washington
by the Federal Pow~r Commission instead of in
Albany by the s-tate Public Service Commission
ESPRI wiJI be practically unapproachable b;
anyone other than big banks- and financial
institutions.
The PPC sees ESPRI as_ a way of forcing.
dan~l;)rous·, unrelia_ble and expensive nuclear
plants on a public which would ,not-allow these
plants if they were proposea hy local: more
-accounta,ble utilit~-s. '!'~.~ pl;an, for double cppyb:1.g
profits, wher~ both E_SPRf. and loca1, utilities
make profits off t)ie same consumer, is also an
issue in the PPC campa1gq. Finally, the PPC,
which is dedicated to exploring the potential of
-publicly owned power iu the state, sees &SPRI
- as a ·way of blocking and stifling the public power
movement.

I

rate hike.

.AdJustmen·t
Clause f·uels·
Pittsburgh P-rptest
-

"

by Judy MacLeal!, Pittsbur~h NAM

PITTSBURGH. -- Chanting, •·•Young anq.· old,
black and white, pull the _plug on Duquesne
lighf," abaut 80 demonstrators organized by the
.People'$ Power. Project ·of -the New American
Movement and the Action Coalition of Elders
picketed 'hearings i~ Pittsburgh on the rate
increases being requested by· the local ele~tric
company. The demonstratoi:s. represented
.several commp.nity_ and senior citizens. gro~ps
whic~ ·have been fighting the increase.
Paul Garver, .spolresp_erson at the hearings for ,
~AM, poin:ted.OJ,J.t that'-1.ast yelfri1:>uquestie Lignt
overcharged consumers about $18 million by
abu~ing the fuel adjustment clause. "What has·
come to public view," he told the Public Utility
Commission, "is exa-c~ly wh-at we sus~cted -- a
vast ecoBe1!1ic crime by-whicii the energy monopolies robbed,the JJV.blie, and the electric utilities
dr~ve tlie getaway.car." He pointed out that the
fuel
·adjustment clause has been used oy the coal
A National Issue
companies
to raise prices to Duquesne Light in
Bill Nowak~ a Buffalo NAM member who is
~vi.olation
of
contracts ~th the utiltity; and
--part of the PPC ESP.RI- research group, sees
Duques.ne Light has not protested this because it _
ESPRI as an issue qf nationwide importance:. -"If
was mer_ely passing on the cost to the consumer.
ESPRI ~ucceeds in pushing nuclear power,
double dipping profits, .and isolating itself from , People's Power Project demanded a return of the
money stolen·froµi Duquesne Light!s cus~ers, ·
the consumer move:r;nent, privately owned. utilk
in
addition tp no more rate hikes, establishment
ties across the country will be·mqre than glad to
of
a lifeline rate, and hearings_ on public ownerleave their trpubles behind and follow ESPRI's,
ship•
of Duquesne Light.
lead, leaving the rest of us to fopt the bill."
NAM's
People's Power Project has been active
In other New York State news-; Buifalo NAM's
in Pittsburgh fm: ~bout IO months, With other
utilities project has begun_ a ea~paign to stop
grqups, it has forced Duquesne Li.ght to offer
rate increases l?,y National Fuel Gas; the local
in' the fuel adjustme.IJ.t clause to the!?hanges
gas monopoly. The campaign includes a demand
.Public
Utility_
Commission. It continues to
for LIFELINE rates and will raise the question
encourage
the
public
to scrutinize any offers ,
of public ownership: of National ·Fuel.
made
by
Duquesne
Light,
which are likeiy to
. LIFELINE rates are a simple solution to
serve
the
interests
of
the
profit-makfng
energy
consurp.er's utility bill pr99lems. -Under LIFEmonopolies
at
the
expense
of
the
consumers,
LINE each r.~tdentiat user -gets her or his basil:
gas aiid electric n~eds rttet at a fixed low cost per
year, leaving the c-ommercial ancf industrial users
'1'.he following letter,' from a resident of,•South
· to make up the difference in re~enue req~ired by
Boston, 'appeared recently in the )3oston Globe:
the utility. Under the present rate structure
consumers subsidize large users of energy such'
T·he ~t~st Edison increase is obviously more
as the loca1 Bethlehem Steel Plant, which pays
inc~me to this utility than we'know. So far, they
lower·ra~s when its usage.go~s up. This process
encourages waste -and penalizes small consumhav~ hired three .new vice presidents and given
raises to }00 management people. And we, the
ers. LIF:ElLl~E is presently being. considered in
the New Y-ork S~te AsselJ1bly 11nd is endorsed
conin1mers., are going to pay for it all. How
cleverly capitalistic of this corporation to make
by the People's Power Coalition.
"suckers" of us all. ,.
I am- beginning. to realize that capitalism
stinks. It's a system that wants more and.more
µioney for l~ss and less. Eventually the system
1 ¼ ·inch NAM b1:1ttons, smartlydesignea in b1ue and
wil] -demand all oI the money for absoiutely
white. With safety·catch. Excellent for str.engthennothing.- We ~are rapidly approaching this point.
}ng NAM 's presenc~ at many different types. of

f1,mc!iQns, and for helping y.ou feel part of the group.
- $.50 for orie, '$4.00 fcrr 10, $7.00 -for 20. Joni
R~binowitz, 2300-PittockSt., Pittsburgh, PA 15,217.

,·

M·ass. Consumers

Demand .LIFELINE

hy Ka,thy Moore, Newspaper C9llective

' Citizens Action Program
The Mal?sachusetts
on Energy (C.AP:Energy) has begun a withhold~ng campaign aimed at achieving LIFELINE eJ-ec.tric ra·tes-by this winter. Thousands of
lvl,as~µchusetts hou1?eholds are ,requesting legal
appeals before paying thelr ete-ctric bills·this fall.
CAP-Energy organizers a-rt! optimistic. Small consumers have already won LIFELINE rates in
Californii,L In Massachusetts this October,
Boston E.dison asked for a -$48 million rate hike,
but was granted:only "$26 million by-the Department of Public Utilities, which prohibited them
from applying the r.ate increase to the first 384
kilowatt-hou_rs of hous.ehql_g. use. The Department of Public Utilities 8cnd the state ~gislature
are expected to make decisions about CAPEnergy's LIF-ELINE plan within the- next
several months.

Pittsburgh citizens -picket [?uques_ne LiQh\

"-
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No:rth<Ameri,caris· Oppose- Ch_ilean .J:u.nt.a
-
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"Save it, genera/. You'll need it yourself, soon enough:"

by Judy Butler, Chile Action Gr?up, and ~taff

In

/

the two years .since .a military coup over, threw Chile's elected socialist. government,,
opposition to the Chilean junta in the United
States has grown. In September, Laura Allende,
sister of the socialist Chilean president ousted inthe coup, visited the U.S. A member of Chile's
parliament for nfne y~ars, she w:as a politi~al
prisoner for six months under the junta. Brought
to the U:S. by the National Coordinating Center
in Solidarity. with Chile, an anti-fascist umbrella
organization which includes most groups a·ofog
Chile support work, Ms. Allende spoke to tens of
thoµsands of people aetoss the country. •
Musicians from La Pena, a Chilean revolutiimary music c6llectfve, have also d(.)livered their
story to North Americans. Angel and Isabel
Parra, the founders of the colfective, toured the
country to packed auditoriums in ·mid-October.
Other members of the collective to tour the U.S.
since the coup have includea the groups Inti
• lllirq.ani -·and Quilapay.u.n. . •
. ,
Their music is of and ·aMut;:-the Chilean people
and their struggle for freedom and dignity', and isby nature and design politi~a[ Following the
coup. Angel J:>arra ailq many ·others · were
imprisoned and tor_tu-red.Fo~_singer Victor-Jara,
perhaps the best' known ·of the revolutionary
singers, was sl9wly and bizarrely murdered in
the sight -of thousands oj other pris9;ers.

Until recently, direct political work on Clule ih
the U.S. has b!'len done locally and independent!y. Groups in Colorado .and Montana have
agitated again.st Kennecott and Anaconda
copper companfes, large investors in Chile who.
actively supported the ._coup,· Boston residents
have demonstrated· against General Motors,
which is aboµt-to·start large-scale investment in
Chile. In Washington, D.C., there have been
demonstrations a-t the Chilean 'Embassy. In San
Francisco, a month-long series of-demonstrations
and politi!-'.al and cultural events in support of the
Chilean resistance included & gay solidarity
evening which -attracted 35.0 people.
Up untH now, the U.S. response.to tp.e coup-in
Chile· has been fragmented and uneven, with
small, local groups·isolated from each other. T_his
is beginning to .cha_nge, however. interest in
Chile is growing. A newly formed national ··
political prisoners offi(!e is operating out of the
Bay Area as a center .for infpr~ation and co:.
or_dinated actioIJ..
,,~ I.atem:atioJtally;- .th~ pnite4, C~ile~n. Left.-hascalled on all conc~rned people to assist in isolating the junta from international trade and
politic;al.participation. They-demand that United
Nations m~mbers reject the. credentials of the
illegal milititry junta;s delegation.
This ..eff.Qtt. requires the broadest sort of solidarity movement,_ with sympathetic people over
the world using every me.ans available to them.

University

of Texas

7000 University of Texas at Austin students
,rallied last month in the largest demonstration at
UT· since the Kent State killings, The rally-was
part of a massiye proter;;t against the aP,pointment of Lorene·0 Rogers a·s president of the
university, Rogers was appointedoy the Board
of Regents September 12 after havi11g· been
rejected twice by the Student-Faculty Advisory
Committee.
·

The appointment led 'to the quick formation of
'ad.hoc multiracial coalition, Stud.e~ts Helping

an

More than 4000 stadents, faculty, and campus
workers at the City Univers_ity of New York
marched on the governor's New York City office
l~st month to protest budget cuts and.a threat to
As part of their response to the city's fiscal
cris1s, the banks h'ave demanded, cut;, in the
CUNY budget that -would ~ii:-tuaily ,eliminate
student.programs (such as tutoring and remedial
education) that· have ma,_de open admissions
possible. Other b.udget cuts would ~ean a 15%
ihcrease in factilty work loads,. the elimination of
40% ·of the school's Ma_sters programs, and a
sharp increase in registration fees. Over 3700
teachers and adjuncts have been laid off already.
In addition, the cutbacks may ·force CUNY to
end its free tuition policy.

---1

J

- MONTHLY REVIEW

an independent soci~list magazine

i
.I

Included in recent issues:
CLASS .STRUGGLES IN PORTUGAt.
by Paul M. Sweezy
l@>AM.E GANDHI;:

AND REPRESS!ON

RHE'.fORIC
.

by Harry Magdoff

CHINA'S ECONOMIC STRATE'GY

by Paul M.. Sw~ezy
Harry Magdoff
John G. Gurley

Future articles:·

campus notes

CUNY

Foi: iaeas on how _people can participate in this
effor(· e9ntact one of the ..groups working on
Chile in your area·. 'In addition, the- Chile Action
Group in .Boston has I?,Ublished a packet of
information and specific ideas for individuals and
groups. T_he packet may be ordered for $-.50 from
Chile Action Group, c/o Cambridge Old Baptist
Church, 1151 Massachusetts Ave·., Carnbtidge.
MA 02138.

AcaJ!)mic Freedom at Te;,ra~ (SHAFT), w.hose
members included a black stutlent group, M.echa,
the Radical Student Unfon, and the CapitotCity
Young Democrats. SHAFT demanded the resig- nation or removal of Rogers, implementatio11 of
HEW recomm~ndations on racial discrimination,
restoration of funds for ethnic stu.dies program
development, an end to reprisals against
.__ politicaliy active faculty, an end .to attacks on.
the autonomy of ·s.tudent organizations, and a
greater student and faculty voice i~ ·university
policy-making.
·
SHAFT's activities nave i:i;_1cluded a three·da'y
class boycott; 'a· march of .2590· people to the
homes. of various rege1;1ts, and a teach-out.:
(-classes 011 the lawn as a sign of protest)._ The
Rogers appointment has also gi\l'en a strong
impetus to an AFT union .drive among faculty.
The faculty unionization will mean that faculty.
teaching assistants, -arid staff will all be united in
one
,.

Cl,ASS ROOTS OF FEMINISM
by Karen Sack..f?
MIGRATORY LABOR IN WESTERN
EUROPE
by Antony Ward
DICTATPRSHIP'OF THE PROLE- TARIAT. TN CHINA by John Ehrenreich
Subscribe now

1 ye!J.r·,. $11 ;- 2 years, $20;
&tudent rate, $9

'

------------

Name

----------~
- - - - ~ ~ - - -Zip--_Address

62 W.14th--:-st., NYC 10011

()
Notice to Foreign Subscribers
Otdinary ($4.00) subscriptions to .the NAM
newspaper are sent by surface mail for.fi~ancial
reasons. Air mail postage costs us an average of
over $LOO a month per paper. We will sehd
. newspapers overseas--air mail, but must charge
total of $16 for ah airmail foreign subscription.
(The~e rates are subjectto change.if postal rates
change.·)
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Jo~ Hughes with NVA comrades on Saigon rooftop
I;

Saigon,
continued from page 1

,

\

group that- although they had made a serious
mistake in judgement, the time had come for all
· \·ietna1pese to work. together and no action
would be taken against them. Then he asked for,
questions. After a nerv&us pause, one woman
raised her hand.
"I ha\·e a comment." she said. "I want to tell
you that I am very happy that you have ~ome to
Saigon instead of the Vietcong who would have
killed us ...
"She was·so brainwashed about these so-called
\·ietcong that she didn't even recognize them,"
,Joe, added .
.tt,,lmost .overnight. an organized infrastructure
of 'the PRG surfaced in every neighborhood, a
preparedness which Joe credits for what Time
called ''the most velvety transition of power ever
effected by a communist government."
Indi.;strious students and volunteers began
distributing· rice t6 the heedy, moving the homeless into evacuated housjng. organizing innoculations against disease, and' taking a door-to-door
census in their school notebooks.
"The organization was lovely, spontaneous,
and effective without bureaucracy." Joe said.
Refugees Offered Land '

In an effort to revitalize the countryside,
urban refugees were offered a plot of land, transportation to it, and a first planting of rice. The
c:s. Eµibassy stood like an empty shell picked
clean on the inside, and more serious attempts
began to rid the city of its vestiges of 15 years of
C.S. cultural corruption.
From what Joe saw and heard, the PRG w~s
managing political restructuring from the top
down. while· the North Vietnam~se troops
handled security. They cooperated in peace as
they had in war, as coordip.ated but separate
.
\
units.
The new government inherited 25 years' worth
0f worsening conditions, an economy' long
propped up by American funds, a rice shortage
on the devastated land, and the loss of millions in
gold taken oµt of the country by the old regime.
With a short supply of money, food, fuel, over

three million unemployed, .and a history of corruption. ·it is no surprise that stealing also
became a ~erious problem ..
Joe's brother had a camera stolen on the
street. The North Vietnamese Army (NVA)
-secur.ity forces usually fired. warning shots in the
air, but also aimed at thieves who failed to stop,
· Joe reported. ,
A photograph, widely circulated by the medfa
in this country, of a thief being executed on the
spot appeared in Saigon's "Liberation Daily."
,foe's friends in the NV A were incredulous, since
their orders were to take suspects to headquarters,
where a tvarning
was given. However,
\
after two warnings a thief might be executed, the •
NVA told Joe.
"I told them I was against capital punishment." Joe .frowned, adding that a discussion
ensued for several hours. "Tney shared my
feelings. but pointed out that the first months of
establishing a new _system were not normal
circumstances."
· "An Un-Military Military"

As A~eric.ans familiar only with the mentality
of U.S. troops and their frequent confusion about
the cause for which they fight, Dick and Joe
Hughes spent hours almost every day in conver·
sation with the NVA in their building.
"They were the most un-military military I
ever saw -- very warm a.nd compassionate. They
sat beside us when we talked with an arm around
us or holding hands," Joe said. They asked about,
poverty and unemployment in the U.S., and
expressed appreciation for the antiwar movement here, but generally came already equipped
with fi~ely honed political knowledge. Throughout all the years of jungle fighting, they rarely
missed two hours daily of politi_cal education,
they said.
They told stories of how they tri~ked electronic
sensors set to detect human excrement by tying
bags of urine to trees, and how bombing raids
were used to clear forests for road building.
As a people's army, they marketed, slept, and
lived with village peopl~. Although -most had
spent their adult lives fighting, the transition to
peace time came easily, Joe observed.
''What they fought for was peace. When it
came, the guns went down and they enjoyed it --

just became part of the neighborhood," he said ..
They told .him about being under a carpet
bombing in a bunker and emerging with their
noses and ears bleeding from concussions.
Everything around for as far as they could see
.
was .destroyed, gone.
· "My God. What power they have," the soldiers exclaimed. But after retovering from the
shock, they felt reassured. "We knew if we
survived that, we could survive anything," they
told Joe.
, One 39 year· o'id veteran, who had spent 17
years walking and fighting in the jungles
between Hanorand Saigon, asked Joe to deliver
a message when lie got home. ''Tell the American
people that I have a dream that someday there
will be no·unemployment and no servants in the
U.S ... , he said.
"They are not gloating in their victory," Joe
added. "Their goals are long range. They hope
for world liberation."

Committee_Defend-s
Indonesian Prisoners
.___

Ten years ago a bloody takeover by right-wing
generals turned Indonflsia into a military dicta~·
torship. Several hundred thousand people were
killed; and all progressive organization of
workers, farmers, t~achers and students were
banned. At the present time between 50,000 and
100,000 Indonesians are in jail f.or political
reasons. They are being held without trial and
without hope of release. Interestingly enough, in
the last few years Indonesia has gotten more
foreign aid from the U.S., Japari and West
Europe than any other country in the world. The
U.S. Campaign for the Release of Indonesian
Political Prisoners has been formed t.o work for
the relea,se of these prisoners. It will focus,
among other things, on getting the U.S. to follow
the Abourezck Amencbnent, a 1974 law which
bans U.S. military aid to any nation which
abuses the.elementary civil rights of its citizens.
F.or fu_rther information, write: T APOL -- the
U.S. campaign for the release of Indonesian
Political Prisoners, P.O. Box 609, Montclair,
N.J .. 07042.
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Portuguese Soldi~rs Defy Leaders
•.:_

by Larry Miller, Newspaper ~ollective- ·•

-· -

-

Cheered on by their sµpporters, the striking
soldiers of the Army Drivers School recently left
the army base outside Oporto that they. had
occupied for over .a week. Claiming a_ victory. ovaer
the Por.tuguese government, they announced
that their uri!t woulci be kept intact, that there
wo~ld be no reprisals, and that they woufcrbegin
publi~ping a daily newspaper for the rank and
file s.oldie!"s' movement,· to ;be'" called Soldier's,
Struggles.
Ever since last year's coup, rank and file
soldiers µave bee!l- agita):ing anct'discqssing.
Elected r~mental ·assemblies have begun to.
transform: the traditional hierarchy and di:sci~
pline of armies everywhere. Soldiers have not
hesi-tated to participate in political de9ate-.or
demqnstratiotis. Ai;i long as" the pre-Communist
Party government of Prime Minister Vasco
Goncalves was in power, the spldiers •did nQ!; run
into direct col).flict with the government. ·l3ut the
new center-l'iglit cabinet of Admiral Azevedo,
backed by a coalition of the- Socialist Party and
the Popuiar Democtats, sees democracy in the
barracks as a serious threat.
As a r~sult, ~plits have .appeai:ed within-the
Po.rJuguese Armed. F:orc~s. Political _a<rtivity i,s
no longer 'limited ~to· the A'.rmed Forces 'Movement (MFA), .the coalition of dissatjsfied officers
-who staged a successful coup against ·the fascist
Caetano government in April 1974. The uncler-.
ground organiza_tion of rank and file ~oldiers has.
appeared. H is callec;l United SoldietS Will Win
(its i-nitials _in. Portuguese are SUV:), In
.document called A.n Appeai from the_ SUV_ to
ineir brother work~rs and soldiers throughout
Europe, the SUV describes itself _as part of the
''atliance of workers, farmers, soldiers and saiiors
which wiH lead to workers' power." It seeks to
"break down the military "hierarchy and· contest... the st_ate~power of the bourgeoisie and the
- bour~eois ·army.'"''
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When the SUV first appe'ared, the r-ight did
plent to back down, reinstate the entire unit. and
not take it seriously. -<'.).zevedo ·was quoted in - promi'se that there would be no yeprisals,
Newsweek as saying that he would- "crush th~
Not all soidiers back the Left. :M-anv of the
SUV1n four days." But the SUV and the Left in
o{ficers, partic.:ularly those not in .the 1vfr and
general turried out to b.e -stronger and better
some of the rank and file, sun-port a return to
organiieq than was thought. When, in an effo!:_!;
orthodox discipline and al]. end. to politfcal
to cnpple the "Left1 Azevedo ordered troops· to
ac:tivity. The conservative Socialist Party aria
the Azevedo govern~ent have qegun 'to
.occupy a ~Jllb~r of Lefti!:!t radio stations in
strengthen their ties·with this cbnservative wing
Lisbon,_ ml:lny. of the troops mutinied and sided-.1
oft}ie_ military. ·on October 3 the SP held a t'ally
_with the r~dio station staffs. An· anti-Azevedo
detno~tration in Oporto drew 50,000 workers
to. s,upport ,a commando unit with a· right-wing
_ and 1500 bniformec;l troops. In Lisbon 1,0,00.0
teputation-. The SP made i,t cle~i; that they· see
steel workers demonstrated .in SUP.port of th!)
the commandos as a counter to the Left. -In
Le{t. .
response, Leftist troops jn LisboJ! and 'Oporto·
have discussed distributing· arms to civilian
The government responded "by t11:ing to ti:ans: '
militants.
fer Leftist troops out of sensitive positrons• and Politi~al developm~nts in. the ~ilitary are
trying to break µp,Leftist units. When_one ~uch
crucial in Portugal, not mere~y for the obvjous
unit,. the army drivers school, was\, ordered
reason& or aim1;1d· power, but because. as a legacy
disbanded and turned out of their barracks, they: , o( tb:e Aftic1,m- colonial wars, the Portugues~
went as a UAit to occupy t~e barracks of another
military is a large proporti~n of the politically.
Leftist unit, the Heavy: Artillery· Regiment.
active population. One fourth of alI niil.itary-age
Eighteen other..units· throughout Portugal_ rallied
men 1:!re ih the armed forces. The pola~ization
to their suppor.t. And after rern_aining on strike
~ithin thg_Army reflects an·d prefigures developfor almost two weeks, tiiey forced thEl' ghvernrpe~s fo Por.tugal 'as a w.hoIJ::.
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.Angola Confl_ict Threateri~ Jndependence
.,

------

I

-------~

most 6f which now- pr.oduces cash crops for
.export· to ,·develqped iu!tioi:is. International
cm,npetition over .Angoli.i's future has been as
by Leo Casey
strong as h1terna½ competition.
'I;he.MPLA has received the support of pro-One of Angola's three. warring revolutio_nary
.OANDA
gre~si-ve African states ~uch as Tanzania,. alo.ng
movements.will declare. the P0rtuguese colony·of
.Mbionje ,~
with the hacking of the liberation movelllents in .Angola ari independent nation on November 11. "
the other former Portuguese ·colonies in Africa ..
The Popular Movement for the-' _Liberation· of
The Soviet Union and eastern bloc nation~ l_iave
Angola (MPl,,Ai. plans to ·issue _a: unjlateral
sirpplied: vital materlal and military aid.
declaration of iqdependence on the sari!e day..
China, -irr .an attempt t@ counter-Soviet influ·
chosen by. tqe Portqguese s-overnmen"t for the
enceln Angola, pasjotned Zaire and the 1Jniteq
form!il esta,blishment of. a ~oalition government
States in support qf the .FNLA. Chipa has c<,me
including all three rival orga,nizations. - .
umier- s~rong pr~sure from Mozambique and
The balance of power iq this area of Africa is
Tanz_ania to reverse tnts policy. anp ,in response
fragjle and complex. '.I'o un$lei:stand the sigp.ifi- ·
has now announced an official policy of neutralcance and results of the MPLA announcement, it
ity. But Chinese military advisors have hot yel
. is necessary to unflerstancj something abo.,ut the
withdr;awn
-the FNLA 's l_>ases· in Zaire.
·nature -0f th~ tti°re'e c;l.ifferent movements. · In "May and June of this year, civil ·.var broke
J'h:e MPLA is the otdest -and stron_ges·t of
out among-th~ three Angolan,ival groups. With
Angola's three independence . -movements. - ~foteign6a~s by neighboring Africa_n nations. Its
th_e Z~irea.n army,· the FNLA invaded Angola
Formed in 1956 b_x the merger of· sev.er_!ll still
range of operation has been--ijrruted to Sout_hwest
from the nor.th to attack the' MPLA. UN.I'f:.\
older groups, it began with a base of support
Africa.
,-declared neutrality, but later joined the FNLA
among urban workers and intellectuals with
Sav1mbi and UNIT A rep~sent themselves as
forces. _Despite this attack from two sides; the
strong socialist 1¢anings, After an abortive urban
everything to every_one. They "hav~ managed at
MPLA currentiy controls- most of the Angolan
upristng.jn 1961, the M~LA wit}:l.d:r;ew most ofJ~s
one d-me or another to sell China on their
coast, including the ·major ports and the. capital·
!1ctivists to rural ~rea~nd bases ontsi':ie Angol11.
'"Ma.oist" politics.,__ to demonstrate tfieir "Pan~.
city of Luanda, the 011-rich enciav~ -of Cabinda.
From these stagmg grounds, the MPLA began
Africanfsm" to Amen.can black nationalists to
.and much- of tn~ central interior-. The FNLA
Angola's ·1ong "people'~ ~ar 1' Jor national - -, · impress the Western powers with the1r ~ntico~trols the.B.akongo provinces bordering Zaire,
~d UNITA r~maihs relatively strong in the
independence.
. :'
commqnism, ana, most. recently and most CQnsouthern interior. Parts of the sm.1th are
r
In 1958,aseparatist movement among the..
vincingiy.. to persuade- Portugues~ ~olonialists·the direct protectio_n of the South Africa . army.
remm!l1ng ip Nngola~ that they are the
Bakongo people who populate the· border.
which..:has invaded from neighboring
mihl_
between· Angola and Zaire emerged as a ri:val
''moderate" solution. The only position that has
'The _rnilita11y situati9n is in tempoi:ary- stale"It~tionalist''grouping, the--F.'.NLA. Led by Zaire
been consistent: in UNIT Ns wm:k has ·been its
mate,. with €he ftPL:A in control of strategic
entrepreneur Holde.n Roberto, the FNLA has
willingness to forgo· any principle in return for
p.Qif!ts. It is -not dear. t~at the MPLA lfas the
remained a tribally based organizatio11. Roberto,
a-id, Despite th~, or perhaps because of it," military. power to .consolidate its earlier victories.
who has received ·some backing from the ·united · UNIT A remains small.
What will happen as a 'result of the MPLA: call to
States goyernment,.refus1;d to cooperate with the
independence is unc;lear. Will -the Portuguese
Coup•in Portugal
MPLA. Instead, he called upon his =brother-in·
rec.ognize MP!:.A sovereignty.? Will UNITA drop
'law, Zairean dictato~ Mobutu Sese-Seco, to ~xpei
FNLA and join an MPLA-led goverqment?
the
With
the
April
i6
coup
in
Portu·gal,
Angofan
the MPLA from its bases in Zaire.
Haw .heavily will the Zairean army become,.in- ·"
independence became an -fmmediate possibility.
In 1966, a formet aide to Roberto, Jonas
volved? If.ow 'h'.ould the- _progressive Africap
Angela is pQtentia]ly-one' of the riche~t nations in
Savimbi, establis_hed a,.third group, the National
nations respond to a full s.cale Zaifean invasion?
the. Third World,_with large deposits of. dia~ond
Union for the Total Ind~pend«;mce of Angola
-~ We may kno~ soon.
find oil and extremely fertile- agricult~ral land,
(UNITA). UNITA was denied access tq any
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-WHY FOOTBALL?
b~- BiU Bigelow. Dayton NAM (with help from
:'.\Iiilie Thayer)

.

It's hard to conceive of fall without football.
By 1-975/6 it seems.as though the sport 4as been
with us forever. W.e forget. ort"7venew, the era
\,·hen football was merely on't',of· m ny popular
sports.
·
·
Between 1960 and.1970. paid attendanceatp:i:o
football games shot up a phenomenal 139o/o.
Baseball attendance increased only ·43%:
;\\'hy. this sudden-upsurge of enthusiasm in the
'60's? Clearly football itself didn't 1,ec_ome any
more interesting. We qmst l<;>0k ·outside the
realm of sports to explain its attraction.

'-

Where the war in Vietnam {:Ould only produce
frustration for those who were on "our" side,
football provided no such ambiguity. The gains
and losses on football's battle line were·clear cut.
No guerrilla warfare here. The teams stood face
to face and fought it out like men. Points• were
rewarded when enough property was captured-'
from the opposition. Wher_e thfHJlack ghettoes
could seemingly explode into street tighting at
any moment, th'econflict in football was entirely
_ ordered and predi.ctable. How refreshing to have
violence in the framework of. comprehensible
rules. (Those Vietcong didn't even wea,r uniforms.1

<

provide a br-ief sense of solidarity. People's conversations throughout the week, in bars, on the
job, in the subway, could center on football. This
togetherness was espec~lly attractive as it
became cleare:r that society was rife with
divisions. Opportunities to feel united with
people were few and far between.
I

Knowing the Rules
',

The decisions made iri football were technical.
To pass ·or to run w11s simply a matter of which
tactic furthered the ultima~ goal of winning. If a
temp was penalized for being offsides, no one
, InVietnam,.evenour "victories" felt not quite
questionec;l whether offsides was' a good rule. The
right. We had napalm and B-52's. But· on the
only question was, was .the player offsides?
Changing 'fin1es
·gridiron. eleven men facep. eleven1 men on the
B~t Nixon's football anat6gies to the contrary,
same turf wi~h the same rules. A victory meant - political decisions were not ·merely techpical,
By 1966. there were 389.000 U.S .. troops in
our team played· better.
they involved deciding what ·the goals should be.
'."ie'tnam fighting an entirely ''unconventional"
If someone comm~tted a "'crime" like clipping
The antiwar, black liberation, and women's
war. ,with no dear battle lines and no decisive
or holding, there was a specific penalty to be
moveinents were begin~in? to call into question.
dctories despite the massive u~eof sophisticated
enforced. Compare this with people's frustrathe very goals of politics. This was discomforting·
in a situation where political decisions seemed to
have been atrived at by skilled technicians (poli\
tisian-s) having access to anal;mndance·of inform·ation and then intelligently deciding on the,
correi;t approach. In football, the old framework
was still operative. People could cheer at the top
of their lungs knowing that winning was the only
goal and that all decisions were s~mply technical.
In football, as in politics, people weren't really
participating in deci,sion,making. But where ,
political choices ,were becoming i'ncreasingly
and mystified, the different choice$'· in
comtilex
/
footbalhwere
laid out neatlj and clearly~.in-front
· FIGHTFT~TFIGHTFI ,,tr,1r,irrftG.HTFiG>rr i::1,iltFu,11r F1,Hr r1e11t n,Hr R&Hr F1&Hrf/e,HrF1,liTF1&Hr
of us. If we weren't ,actually making the decisions
.
we were at least feeling soll)ewhat on top of the
tions with the lawlessness of the larger society.
te<;hholog?. Moreover. the methods and even the
situation.
The society certainly didn't equip
Crime was rampant, but the criminals weren't
goals of the war were being challenged by the
people-to
make decent :r.iolitic;al choices: but
gotng t_o jail -- th~y ,weren't r~ceiving th~ir
~owing ant4war movement. Demonstrations-,
anybody
could
·quarterbaek from the stands.
penalty. TV brought us glacks looting in Newark
ci,:H disobedience. sabotage, a wholesale rejecE·xplanations
for any social phenomenon, foottion of e.stablished order characterized the resis~
and Watts. antiwar demonstratorsL pot smokers
ball
included.
can
provide insights into how .a
tance.
-- they weren't being' penalized. lt's not that·
society
functions.
A
thorough understanding of
people flocked to football to get their revenge.
.Along side the antiwar movement catne the
the
rise
of
footbf,lll
would
&xamine the responses
But society• was changihg. People's values and
growth of the counter-culture, spurning ideals of
of
different
'social
grQups
based on their specific
competition. rigid discipline, clean-cut appear~
attitudes were being challerrg~d. A way for
conditions
ani;l
c6nsciousness.
It wo~ld include
Americ:ans to feel good about their old beliefs
ance. and the capit~list work ethic. Women
out
how
much
the
football
boom was in
figuring
and reconcile them with the new situation was
began to question their long established fofes of
the
interests
of
city
governments,
local
capitalneeded.
subservience and passivity. ·Between 19f>O and
ists,
downtown
merchants,
and
a
host
of
other
1970 crime sky-rocketed 176%. Wh~re was
groups.
Masculinity '
respect for private property and law ~nd order? Football, as currently played, reinforces dis- ·
If this wasn't enough: the frustration of black ·
tarted
conceptions of society and of people's
communities had b~n erupting thrQughoo..t the
Football also provided a welcome. reinforcecapabilities.
Only·a strong radical movement can
ment for the traditional /s~xist ·conceptions of
decade: Harlem. Watts; Detroit, Newark, ... The
begin
to
9eal
with the needs and desires which
femininity and masculinity. As soon as the pomshock waves of crime and urban revolt helped
now
find
their
outlet through football.
push milllon·s into fleeing to tract homes in the
pom "girls" had finished cheering on t~eir
suburbs.
fighting men, .the baton twirlers took to the field
'
.
So what does all this ·h;;ive to do with the
to entertain at ha.If-time. The women's moral
)
.
growing attraction of football? New needs were
support was clearly secondary to the man's
being generated by the tumultuous events o'f the
world of football.
1
'60's. rieeds-which sought expr~ssion and fulfillAnd these men weren't the bearded counterment:. however distorted, in eyery area of
cultural lot. Neither sensitivity nor gentleness
were going to score touchdowns. The men were
people's lives. The rnillions of n~vv fqotball
patrons. and the millions more in front of their
:valued for their strength, their size, their rigid
TV sets. can only· -be understood 'in terms of.
.training and discipline, and to· a lesser extent
people.'s .attempts to cope- wfth their changing
their ability to make decisions.
world.
Football also met nee.~s long fulfilled_ b,y professional sports ·in generar, needs which took on
new urgency in the '"60's ..Rooting wholeheartedly
for your team was an exhilarating experience.
For'recent arrivals in ·the subm:bs .who had lost
even the minimal sense of cqmmunity- which
previously existed in ethnic and -other closeknit
TEIINESSIH!
,__ ., .
neighborhoods this w~s especially true. But even
• . ____(J.2-0)
,
if you were suffering from the .. more- ordinary
PENN: Yl.\'I.NIA
\
( 1~3-iJ..}.._
variety, of.._isolation in a Cf:tpitalist s6eiety., football .could be th~t arena 'wher~ you were connected with other people.
Thousangs of peop~e in-- the stands togethet
supporting their team unquestil;mingly could
I

1
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movie review
\

Nashville
•

by John Viertei, Newspaper Collective
No· American movie has. received as mµ~Ii ·
acclaim-this year as Robert Altman's Nashville.
And it is a brilliant piece of work.
In the opening shot a politician's sound truck
(a recurrent image in the fHm) emerges, bfap:_ing
out its brassy message. Cut to a record studio,
where Have Hamilton, king of country music, is
recording: "We must be doing something right
to last two hu_ndred years."
The sound truck's message is recorded on
tape, arid now we· see the elaborate electronic
gadgetry and the host of technicians whi~h the
singer, brilliantly played by Henry Gibson,
manipulates with icy control and a ij-apoleonic
sense of power.
We Fve in the age of what has been call.ed "the
reproducible work of art" -- art that is recorded,
.photographed, taped and broadcast, art that is
mass-produced. All this requires elaborate tech- ,
nology and an· enormous distributing.,S:nd marketing network. Art becomes the product of an
art, . or entertainmel}-t, industry. It becomes
corporate art.
· That is the central tension of Nashville.
Country music is aR art form which has its roots
deep in the folk culture of this. country. Its
performers seem to cultivate populist virtues of
friendliness, humility, and simplicity. Yet behind
the scenes.is a sophisticated world where.'wealth
and power .and instant fame are ·pursued with
ruthless ferocity.

hr Rick Kumies,)Ann Arbor NAM

l

Altman has been faulted on several counts.
One is that the soundtrack cannot be clearly
understood. Bl¾~ that criticism. assign:, to the
spoken word the narrative function that it has on
stage. Altman succeeds in making sound, in the
greatest variety of textures, expressive and representative of the life he depicts.
Some have complained that the characters ·are
not fully realized. Joan Tewksbury's brilJiant
screen l)lay doesn't show characters as isolated
individuals: it shows a social entity, the characters as a part ofa whole. That is why they remain
in our memory with a greater life than the fully
realized characters of many more conventional
films.
Cruel Caric!lture?

All the items below were contained in reports
from major research and medical centers or governmental agencies, released in the last -sixty
· days.
•Hospital costs are rising 5·0% faster than the
cost of living.
•Last year, doctors performed at least. two
million unneeded operations, which resulted in
24,000 unnec~ssary deaJ,hs. As many as 50% of
the two billion prescriptions written annually are
unnecessary.~•
•Patients have a legal right to demand to see
any part or all of their, hospital record and havt, it
fully explained before consenting to any treatment.

in his review in the Nation, Robert Nash
charged that Nashville is not a "fair, and
•The. United Nations Wc:>rld Health Organibalanced" presentation, but "a wild fantasy, a
zation says 75% of all cancer is a direct result of
bouncy, brilliant,. and cruel caricature."
air", water, or food' pollutants, additives. or radiaIt is more than that, It presents a fundamental
tion. That is, 75% of all cancer is artificially
and essential truth. Nashville shows the corrup- ·
induced. There are no great technical or medical.
ting manipulative power of corporate art, the
barriers to a cancer-prevention program that
corrupting and dehumanizing ef~ect on the concould screen and detect cancer-causing agents
sumers of this art.
_
. and remove them from the environment and from
-Nashville explores/the relation of this art to
home and consumer products . The only obstacles
politics. Art, as Altman stated, expres·ses the
are the economic and politi~al power of pollutlonvisions and aspirations of a society, of the
producing corporations.
various forces in that society. It can expre·ss the
•Sky-rocketing oil prices have encouraged
truest vi~ions and the highest aspiratfons. In
major
i_ndustrfes to turn to coal as their prime
that way it will be an importJmtpart of politics in
energy
source. However, coal burning has no~
the hi~hest sense._ But corporate art will express
dramatically
increased sulfate pollµtion in 24
corporate visions ·and aspirations. Corporate art
states.
The
s'ulfate
pollution, in- turn, has'greatly
becomes "corporate politics.
worsened
the
symptoms
c:>f,people with heart and
But Nashville itself is a movie· -- a product of
lung
diseases.
·
the entertainment industry. This is the source of
its weakness and of its greatest interest. The
-e}n spite--of the-fact tha'lrthe- Supreme Court
me:ii whocdrttrofthe·corporate stnidure are not ,..,,
has
legalized abortion, as many as one million
all-powerful. They must produce and sell what
U.S.
women were unable to obfain abortions in
will attract au-diences. If they don't want their
!974. The vast majority of these women were
product:, to degenerate into utter dreariness,
poor and young.
they ·must at times employ the services of
talented, sometimes even honest, artists. They
•C.hildr.en born of mothers who were refused
must occasionally present works which have
abortions suffer significantly more illness and
some relationship to the life their audienc~s
require more hospitalizations regardless of the
perceive. Thus many works; even of corporate
economic
class of the mother.
art, are the products of a strugg\e of contending
and contradictory forces. There are even rare
occasions w~Ii truth and talent win. Nashville is
one such victory.
But scarcely a total victory. Nash':ille depicts
people as totally corrupted and dehumanized. Is
there really such a faint trace of decency and :
•In Cuba and the Soviet Union, the birth
humanity left? Does Nashville really portray the
control pi_Il is not considered safe and is not
American people, or does it show instead the
distributed.
anxiety, hostility, and-estrangement of ah artist
in Altman's social position?
•The most effective and safest. method of birth
___.Altman' portrays what he sees and feels
control,. va~ectomy, the severing of the male
honestly and penet:r;atingly. For hill}, to include
sprrm tube, has not been widely .used, because it
the hope and the possibility for 2hange that we
coul,d rot be reversed. Now surgieal procedurps
see in America today would make the film false
are available to reconnect the severed tubes.
and unbeiievab1,e. It usualJy seems contrived and
'
harassing to end-a movie review :with a call for
•Today most wome:r;i know the· value of selfpol tical_action. But that it what a real criticism
examinat.ion· for early detection of breast cane.er:
of th. s movie demands.
fewer men know that they should examine themselves for cancer of the testes. Early de~ction
significantly increases the. chance of cure. Selfexamination should be done right after showering, whefi the scrotum (the·sac containing the
testes) is relaxed. Each testicle should be felt
geu_tly between the fingers and thumbs of both
.hands. The testicles have cord-like structures at
the back ~the spe_rm-collecting epididymusl.
which shpuld not be mistaken for abnormalities.
But any. fump .or unusual consistency should
immediately be reported to a doctor. Other
warning sigqs include pain in the breasts or
sudden accrimulation of fluid in the sttotum.

health notes

The Hollywood of 40 Years Ago
Altman knows this world. "Nashville is· the
Hollywood of forty years ago," he said in a.
recent interview. "And like that Hollywood, it
both caters to the widest audience and shapes
that audience to the visions and aspira.tions
expressed in its product. 'fhe tone of Nashville is
nostalgia, bully patriotism, come to Jesus religion, callow love and vicious sentimentality."·
'fhe film doesn't focus only on the performers'
worl«;I, but al~o on the audience, presented as a
representative segment of America in the 1~70's.
It tries to present a reading of the country's.state
of mind.
·
'
. The product is a corporate product; the visions
and aspirations are those which ·corporate 'power
seeks to proifcigate. But the audience is not the
only object of corporate domination. The business of show business is business. The very lives
of the performers become commodities, packaged
f9r marketing: This is shown vividJy in the
' characters portrayed by Ronee Blakely and
Keith Carradine.
/

· ·•Approximately. 72% of U.'S. nursing homes

"I challenge 'the spe~ker's charge that we have one, health care . have one 6r more- major fire code violatjohs.
system for the rich and a ~ for-the poor. To us, there are
Nu.rsing homes rank number one on the list of
,no poorl"
.

unsafe p!aces t;o lie :in case of fire.
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·Cops~ C-otff, -and c·ommetcials
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·in-laws be-cause"she-~annot cope with apartment
Another popular T.V. formula closely relat;J:ld
living .on her own. The ove}:Whelming,1mage is
to the· ethnic ,sit-com is the~ photo:album view :of
that of a spoil¢, highly emotional overgrown
J;he perfect Aµierican famfl,y of y~teryear. The
-girl w}io needs the:fitm, guiding hand of a man:
Waltons, tne oldest ahd·most $uccessful of theS:~.
pertrays a. close-knit fam'ily pf simp1~, God,-. · _In the first epieyod-e of Fay,_ uur youthfu1 middle_-aged divorcee is immedia.t::ely ·o_esieged by ii hip
fearing value~- that relies• orrYankee inge11uity
youhg hairdresser wb.ile she fights off her husand, P.ro:vfdenc;e .to see_ itself thr.ough. '.I'he stable,
band's pleas.foi: reunion. The "ip,dep_endent"· life
two-cai_g~rage·w:or_ld of Leave It To Be~vei:-is- np
of Fay still.seems to revolve around"her-emotions
fong~r a credible.fantasy fm mos't Americans. So
ai:id
opinions concerning me~ and, like Phyllis,
the cloc;~ must
\urned back to ari age before
she remains well within ·the stifling sexist bound .
iafu!tio;i,, high ctiine rates and clironic -gne:mof the tradftionaJ .feminine role.
-ployment.
To~s in ·lots of _footb1;1lls, basketballs and
The ethnic_ .sit-com ·also ·indicates i;ieclining
hockey ·pucke, a few Marc11s Welby and Perry·
c<;mfidence .iri the p-crssibility of miadle-class
.Mas.~shows, and. some movie~ and you get
affluenca In 6rd~r to sell the myth of £be. haP.PY
the dynamic~1975 "super-season.,, And we can
apc{-s.ecure Americtm family of 19'15, th~ appealis_
expect lots more -potenti€1,l Emmy winners like
rrrade prima:rily·to ethni¢ qi:.racial idenity and not
On The Rocks .in years tp come. -Only when you
to the vie\;Ver'& visions of we~kend ski trips withbeginto notice listings for series like The Young
Hi~ kids,
Stockbrokers, Wall Street Story -or The Loan
The-other maj_ot sit-com formula is that o( the
·Sharks· (a Jaws-like tale about big banks
so-c·alled indepen4~nt worn-arr. , Th.s role that
swallo~jng N.Y.C.Hn your T.V. Guide, will you
-Cloris Leachman plays in Phyllis, the year's lead
knowthat the networks are conceding that there
ratings success for a new show. reveals the total
is a 1ot inore than the quality of television that's
conventionality of-T.V.~s,~'liberated" woman. In
on the 'rbcks.
tbe secon_d episode, we see ·PhyllisT the nappily
widowed mother, of a Caroline Kennedy look.ali~e; scamperiri'g back to the rich borne of her
/)Lt( ~Aw· WllliOOf .
1URJJ OOfMAUPC
Ji)S·-" t,,11( C('~Sr 6(R{.., WT aJ HER

Due to circumstances beyond our control,_ the.
fall T:V. season,isupqn·us with the originality of
a sµmmer re-run and -the
.creativity of a .att-food
I
commercial: The main course _in this dulf di.et of
st'oc\,{ T .V. formulas· con~inues to be the atoty-of
the "sup-er-cop.·· There's the r-0okie cop, the
·sensitive cop. the agihg_ C'Op, the . Broderick.
C'ra\\.ford~9p. t&e-six-million dollar cop aµd still~
more. If'you turn on· yq_ut T. Y. during any giyen
• night a~do!l,'t see some crusading super-sleuth•'
"
in blue jumping off a teqement fii::e escape onto
the shoulders of tne local arug dealer, consider
yom:self lucky.
One of the worst police- sho~s is S.W.A.j\, a
s~ries about a tactical task force that can be._seen
charging through downtown str~ts 1 dl'essed in
military fatigues and ~rmed with m!}chine guns
and bazookas. The show Js hardly, a ·lfarinl-ess
Marvel Comics affair ·because it activ'ely pro-motes the use of wide-scijle, technolGgicEJ,lly
sophisticated v.toJence against the "enemy." Like
almos_t eve,i:y ·cop s.how. it neatly us~ the
male-role fantaoy of aggr,essjve virility and athletic ability to ·support repression. These latterday Marlboro cowboys :bring back the ;image of
1cU-l~ t-tc,(.'~yrreS
BMP,WTHCOr 'feU,i~ .HtR; (tJ'- 'Fl~ PA~,,~T
the gun-toting. take-charge·male who ·makes the
CCVi--u;'5 "TO OltJVIT~ FaR a::x.fteS_'TO C?IIJIJ(;R. !H SI~ Wmt ~~.,..
~l,,V
newspapers while the helpless women w11tch
IJ£R: I. C£?Uf..P _l(lt,.L- .1:UH,__
11i6 L:AU=tt ~CK $CR€AHS.
f('.ff..l-- ltBR.
from. the sidelines. Thes'e shows condition tl\e
viewer not oRly to accept the sexist formula of
rimle dominance and female passivity, but·also to
identify witq the violence perpetrated -&y the
\
guardians of the' status quo. If a few "revolutionaries" get blown up in a Los Angeles h0us,e
on the six-o'clock news, it's hardly surprising or
shoc1dng, Jf, the National Guard is called in to
.. swat'' a riot. there's yet another .real -life
-~
e1%,ode with familiar,. easily id~ifiable 'goo,d.
-guys and bad· ~ s ..
·Glose behind' ~tne· _cop show, which makes up·
about 25% of prime time T.V. is the ethnic
situation coinedv. In, the· old-fashioned .white
middle-cJass sit-~oms, an Ozzie· Ner~on or Fred
~facMurray would.not be ecstatic !it"the--sigl;it of
rigatoni. ~pmirly grits ,or borscht soup. -But in
this year of Jefferson&, Vitales, Morgensterns
anp Montefuscos, T.\T; has. decided that the
publi'c is· mat~re enough to view the. secret lives
of ethnic A,,merica. For lifter a few years of
successful Ifonkerisms al;>ou.t "poles"' and
·-•mies<' the netwdrks- realized that .exploiting
headed, and incompetent. Far .from being. indeetnnic -ic,lentfty could - make the,m arid· their
pendJmt~
the·first episode had ):i.er reacting to her
spopsm:sJt- -lot af .moriey.
"'
husband's. deatbcby mo0ng in'}'Y'ith !}er motherThe -ethnic ·sit-com formula qsu,ally {>resents a_
If you can believe the media nype, the most
'in.-law.. who offered kee ,room and board in
aignificant t!iing about the new ·television season
kirid. comic i;>ut s;tuohorp,-papa and a submissive,
exchmigefot'the right to insult and humiliate her
w~rl1i-hearted matriarch wl\o- craftily. m~_nipis its f?c-q~ on th~ "liberated woman." Acco;di-ng_
at le'~st' G,nce- a I1J,inU:te. 'rhings went from bad to
ulates things from biick-stage. Perhaps_the-most
to New~week, it's ''~adies First" all the way,.
worse, •with.Phyllis being turi:ied-<lown for every
offensiv.e shows are those that pr.esent the bla,ck
with _th.re~ new· serie"S -· •~Fay," -"Phyllis," and
-conceivl;lble
job --· from "change maker in a
expetience ~s a pleasant middle-cla-ss affair _ "Kate Mcshane" -- featuring women ''leading ·
laµndtomat"
to "sales gt"rl in ·a live bait '§toi:e."
-the \iberated Jife. ·'
where the clo8,f!st reference-to oppression is found
,,
Final~y;
she-swallowed
her ·pride and· went to
in- stock.jokes about Marcus Garvey and Huey
$u£ why s-h9uld ;you believe the medii;; hype?
work
for
the
woman
her
husband "had really
~ewton. ·The' eharacters in these shows are- not
Look foi::. your$elf ,al),d you'll soon see that T-V's
wantet;i. tq fnar~y,'' ps her mother-in~law· kept
simply unrear cartoon cut-outs but frequently
new Ms .. '!}1'erica isn't much different from her
pointin_g out. Like "Rl\Qda_~ and "The Mary
mother.
reinforce racist stereotY,pes of black people. ForTylerMOQre·show,"·"PhylHs" has lots of women
example. in ap episode of Th~t•s--- My ·Mama,
Ffrst, the good news. ''-Fay," starring Lee
charac~rs. But most at· them. aie just that -Grant, is a. comajy about a 43 year old divorc~
Cleavon Little's bi:other is presented a~ Ii mindchara~rs,
·of~the most s;ereotyped and unflat_less. inco~pe~nt ·who ··falls for the- dumb conw'it-h a mind. Qf her own. She started the season in
tering
female
va~e.ty.
, .
. scheme of ·,the local ·blac'k robber , while 'he's
gQod form by aefyirig her e.x-husband's demand
"Kate
McS_hane,"
a la:)'Y'yer pl~~ by
As
for
~inding Cleavon's_.barber shop. La~r, wh~ he _ tlu!t she ~turrr to him or at thi very leal?t let. him
Anne
Mearl!,
tfi'ere
isn~t
much.n~ws
at all. 'Slie'&a
continue't9' support ·her. ·Mov.ing·right tilorrg,, she'
• wins 81'50 in a poker· game, he for_gets tQ P.ay.
,,
womaj'l··~ll
right,
but;_
that's-abou'f
a.ll
that.distinback his brother and instead rushes -0ut- to-blow
.scanclalized her .da.ugbter by spending a weekend
guishes· her from the more typical male TV
. it on the 'go~d booze and ·wo~en",...-that canoe
wi~ .a man. When asked wha't to tell..her.,''cute
lawyer. Taking her -lead froni · last seaso~'s
little grandson•i ·about Nana, Fay answered
had for the money.
"Poiic~ ·wo_man./' Kate succeeds fn a. man's
spq_nkily,,."Tell
.him
Nana
is
getting
it
o~
.
..-;
On The Rocks is another' situation comedy
worl<f by doing her job j_ust like ·a man,
\And
·it
looks
·like
sh~
il)~nds·
-to
keep
it
{l}at
tl.iaf presents racist images of black people. In.
How,ever·, her job •. so. ·f~r ..at least, involves
way. The show·en9,ed w_itn ·Fay turning down a
this sl;iow they are lov:ably lazy an~ corrup.t
defending
Ta'ther than s_hooting down otper
marriage ,propo.sal because, ~fter ·spending years
convicts who enjoy -~ almost country-~lt.tbwomen.
In
·the opening segrrient· sh~ ·d.efends a
a$" nothing moi:e- than "jack's wife,"' she. was
.prison life where ~he- time fs. passed in ldeker
yoQ,_11g
woman
accused of a pqlitit:al bombing by
th0roughly enjoying her independence. Good for
room horseplay. In the first episode, a black
__ arguip,g that her client had ·gone -alqng orily to
y_ou,-·
Fay.
i
hope
you··survive
the
season
with
convict denies to a guard a seri~s of p~ison th~fts persuade the bombers not to carry out th~ir plan.
your spirlt intact. The.odds are probllbly against
he has c(!mmitted ·PY claiming· with great sarFrom a feminist.point-of view, J: guess "Kate"
it,
though.
After
all.
ho~
long
can
a
militant
casm and insincerity that he was a •·•.poor victim
comes out a}lead' of "Phyllis." l;Jut I wouidn't
divorcee,
stuck
incongruously
in
the
miqdle
of
of environment." Thll show not only sells the
'\Yat_it to push the a,rgument much further. Nor
the Family Hour, avoid the cen&.Qr's· scissors?'
stereotype of the shiftless, workJtathtg 'hlacl.c
wonld' I waI\t to urge all.you feminists who never
Now
for
the
bad
news.
"Phyllis"
does.about
as
, · man bu~ it !ilso provide~ a .totally- fajse and.
watch televisio~ to rush out and buy a set on the
- much for· the image of women -as· l{ellogg~has
propagandistic view of ~merican prisons
.basis
of this season's new "women's" series . .
done for gr~nola. As played by Qhloris_
resorts which coddie incorrigible !=riminals.
· Leachman, Phyllis is a. ·bot_n loser, muddle,-
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Fifty delegates to the Peoples
Party National Convention have
The Newspaper of the Lavender &
Union
selected Margaret Wright, a black
Los Angeles community activist, as
A r.AY LI BERAJ I ON/ COMMIJN I ST OR-r.AN I ZAT I Otl
the party's provisional Presidential. L=;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;.;;;;:;;====;;;;;;;;;;;===:;;;;===;;;;;;;=;;;;;==;;;;.=;;;;;=====:;;;;;=;;:;======;;;;;;;;£1
nominee. Dr. Benjamin Spoc:;k, the
party's Presidential candidate in
Members said the most significant
/''-~
The Guardian news~eekly
·1,.,~·
_
I 'I
\
1972, was picked for the second slot accomplishment of this year's. con,<"f -J..-. ...
provides a clear Ma,rxlstafter the St. Louis convention.
Lenlnlst analysis of Imperialvention was the platform. They see
souTHER~· uqNlH¼GlNT
Ism's political and economic
The People's Party is a loose feder- the national slate of candidates as
crises, women's struggles, the •ation of local groups in individuals, serving to~et out ideas and "build
rise of the third world, -the
which.prizes. diversity and local inde- the party." Plankf? were adopted
people's movement at home
pendence. Local grQups are unified favoring feminist-socialism, workand abroad, and more. It also
.
.,,..-.A._ -~; ,,•.,(""
-t•i
mainly through electoral politics, place organizing and participation in
features special political col-·
umns, cliltural and book reespecially the Presideptial campaign. unions, organizing the unemplo'yed,
views, on-the-spot coverage
Spock got 78,000 votes for President and s.everal other r~ical and ecofrom China, Portugal, Southin H)'~2, and People's Party candi- logical demands.
·
east Asia, and around the U.S.
dates received 115,000, votes in CaliTry us for 8 'weeks, send only
Although the Reople's Party has
Join
the-long
march
fornia (forLt:Governor)·and 500,000 had some success at. the ballot box,
$1.
in Michigan (for Supreme Court). there is a growi:og interest in no:pRead the Guardian every week!
The party's affiliate in Vermont is electoi:al organizing. Kathy K. of the
•
$12.50, one year • $20, 2 yrs. • $7.50, one yr. unemployed, student or reti;ed
1
considered a major party there.
Human Rights Party (th~Peoples
b $1, 8 wk. trial offer.
·
l
I
Unity with other 'left groups was Party: affiliate in Michigan) said in a
I
I
less of a concern this year than it had ~eynote address that the party
Name ..... , ............. .', . , .. ,·. , .......... , , .. : , - - .. - - , .... , • , - - - - - • • • , -'
I
I
I
been at' past conventions. The p~rty · should make workplace and uneµiAddress ... , ... , - , . , . • - • · • · · · , · · · · · · , · · · , , · , , , · · · · , , , , , · · · · · · · · · , , , · , · · , , · , II
voted overwhelmingly to end it~ ploymerit organjzing its priorities.
I
I
formal tie with the National Interim She emphasized the need for more
I
City .... , ......... ·...... , .. : , • State. , .. , ·...... , .... Zip, , .. , .... , , .......... _.
I
I
Committee for a Mass Party of the direction and opposed the presept
I
I
.(Add $4 per yr. additfonal postage for Canada and elsewhere abroad.)
I
People, and refused to set up a loose structure.
I
I
to:
Guardian,
33
West
17th
Street,
New
Yqrk,
N.
Y.
IO0H.
Mail
working relationship with the ConI
After the convention, - Peoples
gress of Afrjcan People on theii: pro- Party members will work to get their
·--------~---------------------•,
)
r---'----------------------------1
posed leftist Presidential campaign, candidates on the ballot in a major-·.
However, Wright and Spock are ity of states·, to publicize the plat"provisional" candidates in case the form, an9 to arrange appearances bY,
party decides later to work with the nominees, as well as continuing
other_g-roUps.
'"
their non-electoral projects.
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··Coun!ry M-usic

ltvrk and Marriage
by Elayne Rapping, Pittsburgh NAM

Remember -.. radical chic" ? And "hiking·bbot
chic" ? Well. it loo.ks like the .people who d-ecide
what's chic have spun their little wheef again,
and this time it's landed on coµntry n'iusic.,First
came Robert Altman's Nashville. Then there was
a flurry- of rnagazi;e articles: culminati:r;ig in a
New York Time~ Magazine cover stdry. These
east ap.d west coast culture mongers have all
taken 11 ratqer _campy ·approach to the subject.
Through_ exagg~ratfon and caricature th~y
mana'.'ge tQ convey the.idea that country music is .at best torn_v and worst inane. But tl).ere's a
lot niore to-it than that. Country music;, ev.en at
its wor.st. is more in'teresting, politically, than·
I'i'oP or commercial rock. It is -at ohce more class
·consciOU!I and more reactionary:" 11J.~re tn)e and
more false: in a wor.d. more contradictory, than
· 'any -other popµlat apt form.
It began as the rnesic .of poor which working
people. ·and even now~ when it's become urban
r~ther than rural. it expresses some of the realities of working class life. One of 1ts dist_inguishing features. for .example, is its us~- of
work itself as a topic. Songs.like "Sixteen Tons,''
Cotton Mill Man," and. ".Detroit City" ('By day I
make the cars and. by night I make the bars")
clearly reflect the exploitation and alienation of
working class_ life.

at

I

Work and Marriage

-

But while it's significant. that any country
songs are about ~ork, most of them obviously
aren't. In fact, 75 to 80% of theI)l are aboqt lov.e.
EYen here. then~ :are important differences between country an_c;l it~ pop and· rock equivalents..
For love in country ~usic has Iitt}e to ·do with the fantasies of Tin Pan Allev. No one ever "climbs a
stairway to the stars,"· ~r -"_flies,_ the ocean in .a
silver plane." If you.listen to it for a·while you'll
see why. Almost everyone in country ½,rrics is
married, while_ almost no one in pop or rock ls.
The importance of this fact can't ·be overestimated. For while pop and rock love.songs are
almost nu.re escapes from social and economic
reality. country love songs.are rooted ih it. They
take for granted_ what pop and rock refuse to
notice: that most A;_nericans have to work; and

Your boss
probably
doesn't like
the
New Am.erican
Movement
newspap!:!r,

•·

that: for mep. this generally means wage labor,
.al!d: for women ·housework: ·country music is far
and -aw~y the most sexist of all popufar-art
f-0rms. But that's at Jeast partly because it's. far
and away the most.honest. And because of it's
honesty_, it gives a cfea.r picture of how sexist
ideology s~rves t~pitafism.
·Nowhere else will you fin<! so di::amatic_ a
pictui:_e ofthe-int!:!l"dependence of home and workplace in capitalist socie1:y, NQwp.~re eise will yoo
see how vital women are to capitalism, 11-ot only
as houseworkers, but, -more important, ps
symbols of the only _pleasure, pNde, and power a
working class mal). is allowep..
TI?-e ''good'".ccmntr.y woman is always a·hous.e.~ife, and.her work i1;1 .cutout.for her. ()u_ring the
day. s_he changes 'the 9-iapers, cooks the grits,
and irons the. shirts. At nig,q.t, "behind closed
door-s." of course, she "lets her hair ha_ng down"
and reve_als 1].er sexuality
the only rn,an ,who
,
qwns her. legally anq. fim!ncially.
She Makes t_he Wtjrld Go.Away-

Underlying the domestic and sexual services
she .perforfrts~ is an all-impor,tant emotiomtl
function. The country woman is the dne who
'makes ,it all worthwhile.:'- She "makes tfi.e world
go away" after ·a hard day;s wo:r:k, and sometimes even during it. The working m~n in a
cum,lnt hit puts- it nicely:'iWhile my hands ~re
making a living/My mind's home loving you."
When you think of the d1i!9-gery- of the assembly
linE:l, you realize the importance of these "day·
dreams 'about night-thi~gs" --and so, of womeq
and the family ·· _to the smooth functionjng of
.capitalism. If ~he wasn't there a't night to fulfill
his dteams, the· whole things coqld fall apart,
'That's why'"the ~most ~ominercialized· country·
music puts so much stress on Stanaing By Your
_Man, forgiving him for everything and hanging
'onto him at ~II costs, no matter,. how rotten he is.
Tammy Wynette has made a fortune selling
women on the (not- ·so_ obvious). rewards of this,
and explaining how to do it. You 'have to "be
proud of him"; make him think "he's better than
the rest";J and,
most of all, keep loving him -•
more than "she" can, "more than yesterday,"
more than anything. In other words, make him
feel like a king so he'll forget the truth: that
"after all, he's just a _man," which, for the
!'IVerage worker, is a pretty depressing
'
thought._
· This is the femine ideal, of coui;se. It's also, for
obvious reasons, what gets the most AM radio
play. But a lot oLco~ntry music is as honest
about the miseries of home life as of .work.
Country women have it pre,!ty tough. And-.they
complajn as much as their men. They get bored,
je~.lous, a11d exhausted. "Left with the kids,
three dogs. a11.d a houseftll of dirty wash," the
"little.lady" may not find time or energy to think
loving fhought'all day. And, _much as she knows
that "Good lovin keeps a home'together," she's
apt- to lose both her temper and. her sexual
when,-he·comes home,
reeJdng of liquor,
appetitie
.,
':.
''with lovin' on his mind .. "

,,

Bl.it that's O.K.
We d!'m't like
your boss.
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Leaving and Cheating

But while ~ountry m~sic-allows her to complain, its insistence on a strict double standard
makes it hard for• her tb do much ~bdut things.
The-two most common uses of the doul,>le stan- darp. inv_olve "leaving" and ."cheating," ho.th of
which are pretty_ much,. OK for men, but horrendous fot women. Country lyrics often
encourage the _male fantasy ofleaving home and
family for the freedom of the _open road. One
reason may b~ that a lot of jobs -- most obviously
truck driving, wliich rt; highly glamoriz~d in·
country songs -- require it. And since the male.
urge to escape can be channeled into ~ecessafy
labor it's presented.rather positively. A man-may
star.t out "thumbing [his] way to Mexico" but
when his money runs· out he's going to have to
take some kind 6I fob. A woman with a ·similar
urge is confined to daydreflming. No matter how

·•

bore<;! ahd dissatisfied ·she·1s-, the. best she can do
ts ~o c;hange her imaginary 'desti.natiop. "Every
day last year I left for California," -sings~Ohrystel
Gill,_ "This is my year ~fur ]Wexico."
·
The.other form_ of esc:-ape, · s e 1 1 : u a l ~ ~
acted upon ,by bQth men and women .... But the
· ...
wages .of sin are a lot (\ifferent for each. Country
men are always being "tempted," especi_wlx,
when they've been drinking, w~i~h i~ j~st about
every day. While giving in i.sJi'.t ~exactly condoned, it is_~toiei:atecC·Tne 'best of ·men are
temp.ted, and those who resist often do~so ·in the
most unlikely circumstances. In one :s~g a hus- ,
band is 'almost per.suaded" to succumb to
"strange lips," wheil: ·he looks in his temptress's
ey~s ancl-sees -- believ~it .or not •· "the _reflection
of {his] wedding ban4.':
Well,.hjs wife may-swallow that once,·but she's
boun<i' to·.w.trn.der wn~t act of God will sa-ye him
next time; At which poi~t, she'll start singing
one of t,he many nightjme songs .of w:aiting and
forgiving. Thuo.gh she knows "he's ...been a
million places/She never looks for lipstick
traces."
Shoclp · .she start stepping out on her
own, hQWever: you Gall bet he'li' sing. ·a different
tune.-H:e i;na-y. b~ an inno.cent andp·a;sive victim-,
"but she ii ~othtnt ie:ss than:a;"chea~r:" whith in
country terminology •is the·1notal eguivalent of
th~ deyil incarnate.No ~mage i~ b,etter c~lculate.d
· to curdle ·the blood than a ·womah making up
"her -iyin' eyes') anq· he~ding \'f9r the cheatini
side o.f town."
·
··
, ·~
·
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Tru~ and False
Someone once described country music -as
telling '..!how bad things are; a._n'd--w~e to go/for
comfort.". Arid •ifs just there that; ft's eqnt~"
dictions- are most pronounced, It's at its best and
most ~ruthf~l when te~ling ho~ b.ad thing!I ~re,.and at its worst and mos·t dishonest about where
to go for c!ortifort. Jf more and m·or~ people are
turning to country music, it's probably because
more and more people are hitting their heads
agairtst-th~ grim realities of capitalist oppression
and pover_ty. both material--a,nd splfitual. They
want to hear about people with similar-problems,
-a..nd ·they- want to believe the hokey' message
about love, marriage and happiness. But if theproblems ring true J!_nd the solutions- tlon't, it
can't be long befor.e people start noticing. And all
the Tammy Wynettes and Merle Haggards
won't be able to sing loud enough to hold things
together then .
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